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accord against Paul 44_ACT_18_12 # And when Gallio was the deputy of Achaia, the Jews made 
insurrection with one accord against Paul, and brought him to the judgment seat,

accord and said 44_ACT_04_24 # And when they heard that, they lifted up their voice to God with one 
accord, and said, Lord, thou [art] God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all that in 
them is:

accord and they 44_ACT_12_10 # When they were past the first and the second ward, they came unto the 
iron gate that leadeth unto the city; which opened to them of his own accord: and they went out, and passed
on through one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him.

accord gave heed 44_ACT_08_06 # And the people with one accord gave heed unto those things which 
Philip spake, hearing and seeing the miracles which he did.

accord he went 47_2CO_08_17 # For indeed he accepted the exhortation; but being more forward, of his 
own accord he went unto you.

accord in one 44_ACT_02_01 # And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one 
accord in one place.

accord in prayer 44_ACT_01_14 # These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the
women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.

accord in Solomon's 44_ACT_05_12 # And by the hands of the apostles were many signs and wonders 
wrought among the people; [and they were all with one accord in Solomon's porch.

accord in the 44_ACT_02_46 # And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking 
bread from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart,

accord into the 44_ACT_19_29 # And the whole city was filled with confusion: and having caught Gaius 
and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into the 
theatre.

accord of one 50_PHP_02_02 # Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, [being] of one 
accord, of one mind.

accord of thy 03_LEV_25_05 # That which groweth of its own accord of thy harvest thou shalt not reap, 
neither gather the grapes of thy vine undressed: [for] it is a year of rest unto the land.

accord to him 44_ACT_12_20 # And Herod was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they 
came with one accord to him, and, having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, desired peace; 
because their country was nourished by the king's [country].

accord to send 44_ACT_15_25 # It seemed good unto us, being assembled with one accord, to send chosen 
men unto you with our beloved Barnabas and Paul,

accord 44_ACT_07_57 # Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran upon him 
with one accord,
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accord 06_JOS_09_02 # That they gathered themselves together, to fight with Joshua and with Israel, with 
one accord.

according as God 45_ROM_12_03 # For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among
you, not to think [of himself] more highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God 
hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.

according as he 11_1KI_03_06 # And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father 
great mercy, according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart 
with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his 
throne, as [it is] this day.

according as he 47_2CO_09_07 # Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, [so let him give]; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.

according as he 44_ACT_04_35 # And laid [them] down at the apostles' feet: and distribution was made 
unto every man according as he had need.

According as he 49_EPH_01_04 # According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the 
world, that we should be holy and without blame before him in love:

according as he 02_EXO_12_25 # And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the land which the LORD 
will give you, according as he hath promised, that ye shall keep this service.

according as he 01_GEN_50_06 # And Pharaoh said, Go up, and bury thy father, according as he made 
thee swear.

according as he 01_GEN_50_12 # And his sons did unto him according as he commanded them:

according as he 24_JER_40_03 # Now the LORD hath brought [it], and done according as he hath said: 
because ye have sinned against the LORD, and have not obeyed his voice, therefore this thing is come upon 
you.

according as he 19_PSA_74_05 # [A man] was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick 
trees.

According as his 61_2PE_01_03 # According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that [pertain]
unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue:

according as his 26_EZE_46_07 # And he shall prepare a meat offering, an ephah for a bullock, and an 
ephah for a ram, and for the lambs according as his hand shall attain unto, and an hin of oil to an ephah.

according as his 66_REV_22_12 # And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward [is] with me, to give every 
man according as his work shall be.

according as I 14_2CH_07_18 # Then will I stablish the throne of thy kingdom, according as I have 
covenanted with David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man [to be] ruler in Israel.

according as it 46_1CO_01_31 # That, according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.

according as it 47_2CO_04_13 # We having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I believed, 
and therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and therefore speak;

According as it 45_ROM_11_08 # [According as it is written, God hath given them the spirit of slumber, 
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eyes that they should not see, and ears that they should not hear;] unto this day.

according as Joseph 01_GEN_41_54 # And the seven years of dearth began to come, according as Joseph 
had said: and the dearth was in all lands; but in all the land of Egypt there was bread.

according as Mordecai 17_EST_09_31 # To confirm these days of Purim in their times [appointed], 
according as Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for 
themselves and for their seed, the matters of the fastings and their cry.

according as Moses 42_LUK_05_14 # And he charged him to tell no man: but go, and show thyself to the 
priest, and offer for thy cleansing, according as Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them.

according as the 05_DEU_10_09 # Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; the 
LORD [is] his inheritance, according as the LORD thy God promised him.

according as the 05_DEU_16_10 # And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks unto the LORD thy God with a 
tribute of a freewill offering of thine hand, which thou shalt give [unto the LORD thy God], according as 
the LORD thy God hath blessed thee:

according as the 02_EXO_21_22 # If men strive, and hurt a woman with child, so that her fruit depart 
[from her], and yet no mischief follow: he shall be surely punished, according as the woman's husband will 
lay upon him; and he shall pay as the judges [determine].

according as the 01_GEN_33_14 # Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on 
softly, according as the cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to endure, until I come unto my 
lord unto Seir.

according as the 18_JOB_42_09 # So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite [and] Zophar the 
Naamathite went, and did according as the LORD commanded them: the LORD also accepted Job.

according as they 28_HOS_09_10 # I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers as the 
firstripe in the fig tree at her first time: [but] they went to Baalpeor, and separated themselves unto [that] 
shame; and [their] abominations were according as they loved.

according as thou 05_DEU_23_23 # That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] 
a freewill offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with 
thy mouth.

according as thou 01_GEN_27_19 # And Jacob said unto his father, I [am] Esau thy firstborn; I have done 
according as thou badest me: arise, I pray thee, sit and eat of my venison, that thy soul may bless me.

according as thou 04_NUM_14_17 # And now, I beseech thee, let the power of my LORD be great, 
according as thou hast spoken, saying,

According as we 06_JOS_01_17 # According as we hearkened unto Moses in all things, so will we hearken 
unto thee: only the LORD thy God be with thee, as he was with Moses.

according as we 19_PSA_33_22 # Let thy mercy, O LORD, be upon us, according as we hope in thee.

according as ye 01_GEN_34_12 # Ask me never so much dowry and gift, and I will give according as ye 
shall say unto me: but give me the damsel to wife.

according as ye 39_MAL_02_09 # Therefore have I also made you contemptible and base before all the 
people, according as ye have not kept my ways, but have been partial in the law.
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according to all 13_1CH_06_49 # But Aaron and his sons offered upon the altar of the burnt offering, and 
on the altar of incense, [and were appointed] for all the work of the [place] most holy, and to make an 
atonement for Israel, according to all that Moses the servant of God had commanded.

according to all 13_1CH_16_40 # To offer burnt offerings unto the LORD upon the altar of the burnt 
offering continually morning and evening, and [to do] according to all that is written in the law of the 
LORD, which he commanded Israel;

According to all 13_1CH_17_15 # According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did 
Nathan speak unto David.

according to all 13_1CH_17_15 # According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did 
Nathan speak unto David.

according to all 13_1CH_17_20 # O LORD, [there is] none like thee, neither [is there any] God beside thee, 
according to all that we have heard with our ears.

according to all 11_1KI_05_06 # Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar trees out of 
Lebanon; and my servants shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants 
according to all that thou shalt appoint: for thou knowest that [there is] not among us any that can skill to 
hew timber like unto the Sidonians.

according to all 11_1KI_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his 
desire.

according to all 11_1KI_06_38 # And in the eleventh year, in the month Bul, which [is] the eighth month, 
was the house finished throughout all the parts thereof, and according to all the fashion of it. So was he 
seven years in building it.

according to all 11_1KI_08_43 # Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and do according to all that the 
stranger calleth to thee for: that all people of the earth may know thy name, to fear thee, as [do] thy people 
Israel; and that they may know that this house, which I have builded, is called by thy name.

according to all 11_1KI_08_56 # Blessed [be] the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, 
according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he 
promised by the hand of Moses his servant.

according to all 11_1KI_09_04 # And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, in integrity of
heart, and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, [and] wilt keep my statutes 
and my judgments:

according to all 11_1KI_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees 
and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in 
the land of Galilee.

according to all 11_1KI_11_37 # And I will take thee, and thou shalt reign according to all that thy soul 
desireth, and shalt be king over Israel.

according to all 11_1KI_14_24 # And there were also sodomites in the land: [and] they did according to all 
the abominations of the nations which the LORD cast out before the children of Israel.

according to all 11_1KI_21_26 # And he did very abominably in following idols, according to all [things] as 
did the Amorites, whom the LORD cast out before the children of Israel.

according to all 11_1KI_22_53 # For he served Baal, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the 
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LORD God of Israel, according to all that his father had done.

According to all 09_1SA_08_08 # According to all the works which they have done since the day that I 
brought them up out of Egypt even unto this day, wherewith they have forsaken me, and served other gods,
so do they also unto thee.

according to all 09_1SA_23_20 # Now therefore, O king, come down according to all the desire of thy soul 
to come down; and our part [shall be] to deliver him into the king's hand.

according to all 09_1SA_25_09 # And when David's young men came, they spake to Nabal according to all 
those words in the name of David, and ceased.

according to all 09_1SA_25_30 # And it shall come to pass, when the LORD shall have done to my lord 
according to all the good that he hath spoken concerning thee, and shall have appointed thee ruler over 
Israel;

according to all 14_2CH_06_33 # Then hear thou from the heavens, [even] from thy dwelling place, and do 
according to all that the stranger calleth to thee for; that all people of the earth may know thy name, and 
fear thee, as [doth] thy people Israel, and may know that this house which I have built is called by thy 
name.

according to all 14_2CH_07_17 # And as for thee, if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, 
and do according to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt observe my statutes and my judgments;

according to all 14_2CH_23_08 # So the Levites and all Judah did according to all things that Jehoiada the 
priest had commanded, and took every man his men that were to come in on the sabbath, with them that 
were to go [out] on the sabbath: for Jehoiada the priest dismissed not the courses.

according to all 14_2CH_26_04 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, according to 
all that his father Amaziah did.

according to all 14_2CH_27_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, according to 
all that his father Uzziah did: howbeit he entered not into the temple of the LORD. And the people did yet 
corruptly.

according to all 14_2CH_29_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, according to 
all that David his father had done.

according to all 12_2KI_10_30 # And the LORD said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing 
[that which is] right in mine eyes, [and] hast done unto the house of Ahab according to all that [was] in 
mine heart, thy children of the fourth [generation] shall sit on the throne of Israel.

according to all 12_2KI_11_09 # And the captains over the hundreds did according to all [things] that 
Jehoiada the priest commanded: and they took every man his men that were to come in on the sabbath, 
with them that should go out on the sabbath, and came to Jehoiada the priest.

according to all 12_2KI_14_03 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, yet not like 
David his father: he did according to all things as Joash his father did.

according to all 12_2KI_15_03 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, according to 
all that his father Amaziah had done;

according to all 12_2KI_15_34 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD: he did 
according to all that his father Uzziah had done.
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according to all 12_2KI_16_10 # And king Ahaz went to Damascus to meet Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, 
and saw an altar that [was] at Damascus: and king Ahaz sent to Urijah the priest the fashion of the altar, 
and the pattern of it, according to all the workmanship thereof.

according to all 12_2KI_16_11 # And Urijah the priest built an altar according to all that king Ahaz had 
sent from Damascus: so Urijah the priest made [it] against king Ahaz came from Damascus.

according to all 12_2KI_16_16 # Thus did Urijah the priest, according to all that king Ahaz commanded.

according to all 12_2KI_17_13 # Yet the LORD testified against Israel, and against Judah, by all the 
prophets, [and by] all the seers, saying, Turn ye from your evil ways, and keep my commandments [and] 
my statutes, according to all the law which I commanded your fathers, and which I sent to you by my 
servants the prophets.

according to all 12_2KI_18_03 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, according to 
all that David his father did.

according to all 12_2KI_21_08 # Neither will I make the feet of Israel move any more out of the land which 
I gave their fathers; only if they will observe to do according to all that I have commanded them, and 
according to all the law that my servant Moses commanded them.

according to all 12_2KI_21_08 # Neither will I make the feet of Israel move any more out of the land which 
I gave their fathers; only if they will observe to do according to all that I have commanded them, and 
according to all the law that my servant Moses commanded them.

according to all 12_2KI_23_19 # And all the houses also of the high places that [were] in the cities of 
Samaria, which the kings of Israel had made to provoke [the LORD] to anger, Josiah took away, and did to 
them according to all the acts that he had done in Bethel.

according to all 12_2KI_23_25 # And like unto him was there no king before him, that turned to the LORD 
with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with all his might, according to all the law of Moses; neither 
after him arose there [any] like him.

according to all 12_2KI_23_32 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all
that his fathers had done.

according to all 12_2KI_23_37 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all
that his fathers had done.

according to all 12_2KI_24_03 # Surely at the commandment of the LORD came [this] upon Judah, to 
remove [them] out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did;

according to all 12_2KI_24_09 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all
that his father had done.

according to all 12_2KI_24_19 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all
that Jehoiakim had done.

according to all 10_2SA_07_17 # According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did 
Nathan speak unto David.

According to all 10_2SA_07_17 # According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did 
Nathan speak unto David.

according to all 10_2SA_07_22 # Wherefore thou art great, O LORD God: for [there is] none like thee, 
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neither [is there any] God beside thee, according to all that we have heard with our ears.

According to all 10_2SA_09_11 # Then said Ziba unto the king, According to all that my lord the king hath 
commanded his servant, so shall thy servant do. As for Mephibosheth, [said the king], he shall eat at my 
table, as one of the king's sons.

according to all 27_DAN_09_16 # O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger 
and thy fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the 
iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us.

according to all 05_DEU_01_30 # The LORD your God which goeth before you, he shall fight for you, 
according to all that he did for you in Egypt before your eyes;

according to all 05_DEU_01_41 # Then ye answered and said unto me, We have sinned against the LORD, 
we will go up and fight, according to all that the LORD our God commanded us. And when ye had girded 
on every man his weapons of war, ye were ready to go up into the hill.

according to all 05_DEU_04_34 # Or hath God assayed to go [and] take him a nation from the midst of 
[another] nation, by temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and by a mighty hand, and by a 
stretched out arm, and by great terrors, according to all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt 
before your eyes?

according to all 05_DEU_09_10 # And the LORD delivered unto me two tables of stone written with the 
finger of God; and on them [was written] according to all the words, which the LORD spake with you in 
the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly.

according to all 05_DEU_17_10 # And thou shalt do according to the sentence, which they of that place 
which the LORD shall choose shall show thee; and thou shalt observe to do according to all that they 
inform thee:

According to all 05_DEU_18_16 # According to all that thou desiredst of the LORD thy God in Horeb in 
the day of the assembly, saying, Let me not hear again the voice of the LORD my God, neither let me see 
this great fire any more, that I die not.

according to all 05_DEU_24_08 # Take heed in the plague of leprosy, that thou observe diligently, and do 
according to all that the priests the Levites shall teach you: as I commanded them, [so] ye shall observe to 
do.

according to all 05_DEU_26_13 # Then thou shalt say before the LORD thy God, I have brought away the 
hallowed things out of [mine] house, and also have given them unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the
fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded me: I have 
not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten [them]:

according to all 05_DEU_26_14 # I have not eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have I taken away 
[ought] thereof for [any] unclean [use], nor given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the
voice of the LORD my God, [and] have done according to all that thou hast commanded me.

according to all 05_DEU_29_21 # And the LORD shall separate him unto evil out of all the tribes of Israel, 
according to all the curses of the covenant that are written in this book of the law:

according to all 05_DEU_30_02 # And shalt return unto the LORD thy God, and shalt obey his voice 
according to all that I command thee this day, thou and thy children, with all thine heart, and with all thy 
soul;

according to all 17_EST_03_12 # Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first 
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month, and there was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and
to the governors that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province 
according to the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus 
was it written, and sealed with the king's ring.

according to all 17_EST_04_17 # So Mordecai went his way, and did according to all that Esther had 
commanded him.

according to all 17_EST_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that 
[is], the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that 
Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces 
which [are] from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province 
according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to 
their writing, and according to their language.

According to all 02_EXO_25_09 # According to all that I show thee, [after] the pattern of the tabernacle, 
and the pattern of all the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make [it].

according to all 02_EXO_29_35 # And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his sons, according to all 
[things] which I have commanded thee: seven days shalt thou consecrate them.

according to all 02_EXO_31_11 # And the anointing oil, and sweet incense for the holy [place]: according to
all that I have commanded thee shall they do.

according to all 02_EXO_36_01 # Then wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wise hearted man, in 
whom the LORD put wisdom and understanding to know how to work all manner of work for the service 
of the sanctuary, according to all that the LORD had commanded.

according to all 02_EXO_39_32 # Thus was all the work of the tabernacle of the tent of the congregation 
finished: and the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses, so did they.

According to all 02_EXO_39_42 # According to all that the LORD commanded Moses, so the children of 
Israel made all the work.

according to all 02_EXO_40_16 # Thus did Moses: according to all that the LORD commanded him, so did 
he.

according to all 26_EZE_18_24 # But when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, and 
committeth iniquity, [and] doeth according to all the abominations that the wicked [man] doeth, shall he 
live? All his righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned: in his trespass that he hath trespassed, 
and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he die.

according to all 26_EZE_24_24 # Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign: according to all that he hath done shall ye
do: and when this cometh, ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD.

according to all 01_GEN_06_22 # Thus did Noah; according to all that God commanded him, so did he.

according to all 23_ISA_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the 
LORD, according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of 
Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

according to all 24_JER_11_04 # Which I commanded your fathers in the day [that] I brought them forth 
out of the land of Egypt, from the iron furnace, saying, Obey my voice, and do them, according to all which 
I command you: so shall ye be my people, and I will be your God:
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according to all 24_JER_21_02 # Inquire, I pray thee, of the LORD for us; for Nebuchadrezzar king of 
Babylon maketh war against us; if so be that the LORD will deal with us according to all his wondrous 
works, that he may go up from us.

according to all 24_JER_26_20 # And there was also a man that prophesied in the name of the LORD, 
Urijah the son of Shemaiah of Kirjathjearim, who prophesied against this city and against this land 
according to all the words of Jeremiah:

according to all 24_JER_27_12 # I spake also to Zedekiah king of Judah according to all these words, 
saying, Bring your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him and his people, and live.

according to all 24_JER_35_10 # But we have dwelt in tents, and have obeyed, and done according to all 
that Jonadab our father commanded us.

according to all 24_JER_36_08 # And Baruch the son of Neriah did according to all that Jeremiah the 
prophet commanded him, reading in the book the words of the LORD in the LORD'S house.

according to all 24_JER_38_27 # Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told 
them according to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off speaking with him; for the 
matter was not perceived.

according to all 24_JER_42_05 # Then they said to Jeremiah, The LORD be a true and faithful witness 
between us, if we do not even according to all things for the which the LORD thy God shall send thee to us.

according to all 24_JER_50_21 # Go up against the land of Merathaim, [even] against it, and against the 
inhabitants of Pekod: waste and utterly destroy after them, saith the LORD, and do according to all that I 
have commanded thee.

according to all 24_JER_50_29 # Call together the archers against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, camp 
against it round about; let none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to all 
that she hath done, do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of Israel.

according to all 24_JER_52_02 # And he did [that which was] evil in the eyes of the LORD, according to all 
that Jehoiakim had done.

according to all 06_JOS_01_07 # Only be thou strong and very courageous, that thou mayest observe to do 
according to all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn not from it [to] the right hand or 
[to] the left, that thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest.

according to all 06_JOS_01_08 # This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt 
meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for 
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.

according to all 06_JOS_04_10 # For the priests which bare the ark stood in the midst of Jordan, until 
every thing was finished that the LORD commanded Joshua to speak unto the people, according to all that 
Moses commanded Joshua: and the people hasted and passed over.

according to all 06_JOS_08_34 # And afterward he read all the words of the law, the blessings and 
cursings, according to all that is written in the book of the law.

according to all 06_JOS_10_32 # And the LORD delivered Lachish into the hand of Israel, which took it on 
the second day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that [were] therein, according to 
all that he had done to Libnah.
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according to all 06_JOS_10_35 # And they took it on that day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and 
all the souls that [were] therein he utterly destroyed that day, according to all that he had done to Lachish.

according to all 06_JOS_10_37 # And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king 
thereof, and all the cities thereof, and all the souls that [were] therein; he left none remaining, according to 
all that he had done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that [were] therein.

according to all 06_JOS_11_23 # So Joshua took the whole land, according to all that the LORD said unto 
Moses; and Joshua gave it for an inheritance unto Israel according to their divisions by their tribes. And 
the land rested from war.

according to all 06_JOS_21_44 # And the LORD gave them rest round about, according to all that he sware
unto their fathers: and there stood not a man of all their enemies before them; the LORD delivered all their
enemies into their hand.

according to all 07_JUD_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], 
Gideon, according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

according to all 07_JUD_20_10 # And we will take ten men of an hundred throughout all the tribes of 
Israel, and an hundred of a thousand, and a thousand out of ten thousand, to fetch victual for the people, 
that they may do, when they come to Gibeah of Benjamin, according to all the folly that they have wrought 
in Israel.

according to all 16_NEH_05_19 # Think upon me, my God, for good, [according] to all that I have done for 
this people.

according to all 04_NUM_01_54 # And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD 
commanded Moses, so did they.

according to all 04_NUM_02_34 # And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD 
commanded Moses: so they pitched by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their 
families, according to the house of their fathers.

according to all 04_NUM_04_31 # And this [is] the charge of their burden, according to all their service in 
the tabernacle of the congregation; the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars 
thereof, and sockets thereof,

according to all 04_NUM_04_33 # This [is] the service of the families of the sons of Merari, according to all 
their service, in the tabernacle of the congregation, under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

according to all 04_NUM_09_03 # In the fourteenth day of this month, at even, ye shall keep it in his 
appointed season: according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep 
it.

according to all 04_NUM_09_03 # In the fourteenth day of this month, at even, ye shall keep it in his 
appointed season: according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep 
it.

according to all 04_NUM_09_05 # And they kept the passover on the fourteenth day of the first month at 
even in the wilderness of Sinai: according to all that the LORD commanded Moses, so did the children of 
Israel.

according to all 04_NUM_09_12 # They shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break any bone of it: 
according to all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it.
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according to all 04_NUM_29_40 # And Moses told the children of Israel according to all that the LORD 
commanded Moses.

according to all 04_NUM_30_02 # If a man vow a vow unto the LORD, or swear an oath to bind his soul 
with a bond; he shall not break his word, he shall do according to all that proceedeth out of his mouth.

according to all 08_RUT_03_06 # And she went down unto the floor, and did according to all that her 
mother in law bade her.

according to Christ 45_ROM_15_05 # Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be likeminded
one toward another according to Christ Jesus:

according to election 45_ROM_09_11 # [For [the children] being not yet born, neither having done any 
good or evil, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that 
calleth;]

according to every 60_1PE_01_17 # And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of persons judgeth 
according to every man's work, pass the time of your sojourning [here] in fear:

according to every 17_EST_01_08 # And the drinking [was] according to the law; none did compel: for so 
the king had appointed to all the officers of his house, that they should do according to every man's 
pleasure.

according to God 60_1PE_04_06 # For for this cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, 
that they might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the spirit.

according to godliness 54_1TI_06_03 # If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, 
[even] the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness;

according to her 24_JER_50_29 # Call together the archers against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, 
camp against it round about; let none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to 
all that she hath done, do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of 
Israel.

according to her 66_REV_18_06 # Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto her double 
according to her works: in the cup which she hath filled fill to her double.

according to his 46_1CO_03_08 # Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man shall 
receive his own reward according to his own labour.

according to his 62_1JO_05_14 # And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing 
according to his will, he heareth us:

according to his 11_1KI_04_28 # Barley also and straw for the horses and dromedaries brought they unto 
the place where [the officers] were, every man according to his charge.

according to his 11_1KI_08_32 # Then hear thou in heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, condemning 
the wicked, to bring his way upon his head; and justifying the righteous, to give him according to his 
righteousness.

according to his 11_1KI_08_39 # Then hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and forgive, and do, and 
give to every man according to his ways, whose heart thou knowest; [for thou, [even] thou only, knowest the
hearts of all the children of men;]

according to his 60_1PE_01_03 # Blessed [be] the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 
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according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead,

according to his 14_2CH_06_23 # Then hear thou from heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, by 
requiting the wicked, by recompensing his way upon his own head; and by justifying the righteous, by 
giving him according to his righteousness.

according to his 14_2CH_31_02 # And Hezekiah appointed the courses of the priests and the Levites after 
their courses, every man according to his service, the priests and Levites for burnt offerings and for peace 
offerings, to minister, and to give thanks, and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD.

according to his 12_2KI_23_35 # And Jehoiakim gave the silver and the gold to Pharaoh; but he taxed the 
land to give the money according to the commandment of Pharaoh: he exacted the silver and the gold of the
people of the land, of every one according to his taxation, to give [it] unto Pharaohnechoh.

according to his 61_2PE_03_13 # Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a 
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

according to his 10_2SA_03_39 # And I [am] this day weak, though anointed king; and these men the sons 
of Zeruiah [be] too hard for me: the LORD shall reward the doer of evil according to his wickedness.

according to his 55_2TI_01_09 # Who hath saved us, and called [us] with an holy calling, not according to 
our works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began,

according to his 55_2TI_04_14 # Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the Lord reward him 
according to his works:

according to his 44_ACT_11_29 # Then the disciples, every man according to his ability, determined to send
relief unto the brethren which dwelt in Judaea:

according to his 44_ACT_13_23 # Of this man's seed hath God according to [his] promise raised unto Israel
a Saviour, Jesus:

according to his 51_COL_01_11 # Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all 
patience and longsuffering with joyfulness;

according to his 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which 
worketh in me mightily.

according to his 27_DAN_04_35 # And all the inhabitants of the earth [are] reputed as nothing: and he 
doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and [among] the inhabitants of the earth: and none can 
stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou?

according to his 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that
no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did 
according to his will, and became great.

according to his 27_DAN_11_03 # And a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule with great dominion, 
and do according to his will.

according to his 27_DAN_11_04 # And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be 
divided toward the four winds of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion which he 
ruled: for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others beside those.
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according to his 27_DAN_11_16 # But he that cometh against him shall do according to his own will, and 
none shall stand before him: and he shall stand in the glorious land, which by his hand shall be consumed.

according to his 27_DAN_11_36 # And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt himself, 
and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak marvellous things against the God of gods, and shall 
prosper till the indignation be accomplished: for that that is determined shall be done.

according to his 05_DEU_25_02 # And it shall be, if the wicked man [be] worthy to be beaten, that the 
judge shall cause him to lie down, and to be beaten before his face, according to his fault, by a certain 
number.

according to his 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it 
whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

according to his 49_EPH_01_09 # Having made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his 
good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself:

according to his 02_EXO_12_04 # And if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbour 
next unto his house take [it] according to the number of the souls; every man according to his eating shall 
make your count for the lamb.

according to his 02_EXO_16_16 # This [is] the thing which the LORD hath commanded, Gather of it every 
man according to his eating, an omer for every man, [according to] the number of your persons; take ye 
every man for [them] which [are] in his tents.

according to his 02_EXO_16_18 # And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had 
nothing over, and he that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating.

according to his 02_EXO_16_21 # And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: 
and when the sun waxed hot, it melted.

according to his 26_EZE_18_30 # Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his 
ways, saith the Lord GOD. Repent, and turn [yourselves] from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not 
be your ruin.

according to his 26_EZE_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, 
shall grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall 
bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and 
the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

according to his 01_GEN_41_12 # And [there was] there with us a young man, an Hebrew, servant to the 
captain of the guard; and we told him, and he interpreted to us our dreams; to each man according to his 
dream he did interpret.

according to his 01_GEN_43_33 # And they sat before him, the firstborn according to his birthright, and 
the youngest according to his youth: and the men marvelled one at another.

according to his 01_GEN_43_33 # And they sat before him, the firstborn according to his birthright, and 
the youngest according to his youth: and the men marvelled one at another.

according to his 01_GEN_49_28 # All these [are] the twelve tribes of Israel: and this [is it] that their father 
spake unto them, and blessed them; every one according to his blessing he blessed them.

according to his 58_HEB_02_04 # God also bearing [them] witness, both with signs and wonders, and with 
divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own will?
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according to his 28_HOS_12_02 # The LORD hath also a controversy with Judah, and will punish Jacob 
according to his ways; according to his doings will he recompense him.

according to his 28_HOS_12_02 # The LORD hath also a controversy with Judah, and will punish Jacob 
according to his ways; according to his doings will he recompense him.

according to his 23_ISA_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the 
LORD, according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of 
Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

according to his 24_JER_17_10 # I the LORD search the heart, [I] try the reins, even to give every man 
according to his ways, [and] according to the fruit of his doings.

according to his 24_JER_32_19 # Great in counsel, and mighty in work: for thine eyes [are] open upon all 
the ways of the sons of men: to give every one according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his 
doings:

according to his 18_JOB_20_18 # That which he laboured for shall he restore, and shall not swallow [it] 
down: according to [his] substance [shall] the restitution [be], and he shall not rejoice [therein].

according to his 18_JOB_34_11 # For the work of a man shall he render unto him, and cause every man to 
find according to [his] ways.

according to his 07_JUD_11_39 # And it came to pass at the end of two months, that she returned unto her 
father, who did with her [according] to his vow which he had vowed: and she knew no man. And it was a 
custom in Israel,

according to his 03_LEV_27_08 # But if he be poorer than thy estimation, then he shall present himself 
before the priest, and the priest shall value him; according to his ability that vowed shall the priest value 
him.

according to his 42_LUK_12_47 # And that servant, which knew his lord's will, and prepared not [himself],
neither did according to his will, shall be beaten with many [stripes].

according to his 40_MAT_16_27 # For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; 
and then he shall reward every man according to his works.

according to his 40_MAT_25_15 # And unto one he gave five talents, to another two, and to another one; to 
every man according to his several ability; and straightway took his journey.

according to his 04_NUM_04_49 # According to the commandment of the LORD they were numbered by 
the hand of Moses, every one according to his service, and according to his burden: thus were they 
numbered of him, as the LORD commanded Moses.

according to his 04_NUM_04_49 # According to the commandment of the LORD they were numbered by 
the hand of Moses, every one according to his service, and according to his burden: thus were they 
numbered of him, as the LORD commanded Moses.

according to his 04_NUM_07_05 # Take [it] of them, that they may be to do the service of the tabernacle of 
the congregation; and thou shalt give them unto the Levites, to every man according to his service.

according to his 04_NUM_35_08 # And the cities which ye shall give [shall be] of the possession of the 
children of Israel: from [them that have] many ye shall give many; but from [them that have] few ye shall 
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give few: every one shall give of his cities unto the Levites according to his inheritance which he inheriteth.

according to his 50_PHP_04_19 # But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus.

according to his 20_PRO_12_08 # A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a 
perverse heart shall be despised.

according to his 20_PRO_24_12 # If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not; doth not he that pondereth the 
heart consider [it]? and he that keepeth thy soul, doth [not] he know [it]? and shall [not] he render to 
[every] man according to his works?

according to his 20_PRO_24_29 # Say not, I will do so to him as he hath done to me: I will render to the 
man according to his work.

according to his 20_PRO_26_04 # Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like unto him.

according to his 20_PRO_26_05 # Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit.

according to his 19_PSA_07_17 # I will praise the LORD according to his righteousness: and will sing 
praise to the name of the LORD most high.

according to his 19_PSA_150_02 # Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his excellent 
greatness.

according to his 19_PSA_62_12 # Also unto thee, O Lord, [belongeth] mercy: for thou renderest to every 
man according to his work.

according to his 45_ROM_02_06 # Who will render to every man according to his deeds:

according to his 45_ROM_08_28 # And we know that all things work together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according to [his] purpose.

according to his 56_TIT_03_05 # Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his 
mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost;

according to it 38_ZEC_05_03 # Then said he unto me, This [is] the curse that goeth forth over the face of 
the whole earth: for every one that stealeth shall be cut off [as] on this side according to it; and every one 
that sweareth shall be cut off [as] on that side according to it.

according to it 38_ZEC_05_03 # Then said he unto me, This [is] the curse that goeth forth over the face of 
the whole earth: for every one that stealeth shall be cut off [as] on this side according to it; and every one 
that sweareth shall be cut off [as] on that side according to it.

according to knowledge 60_1PE_03_07 # Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with [them] according to knowledge,
giving honour unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life; that 
your prayers be not hindered.

according to knowledge 45_ROM_10_02 # For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not 
according to knowledge.

according to law 17_EST_01_15 # What shall we do unto the queen Vashti according to law, because she 
hath not performed the commandment of the king Ahasuerus by the chamberlains?

according to men 60_1PE_04_06 # For for this cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, 
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that they might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the spirit.

according to mine 26_EZE_25_14 # And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the hand of my people 
Israel: and they shall do in Edom according to mine anger and according to my fury; and they shall know 
my vengeance, saith the Lord GOD.

according to mine 24_JER_03_15 # And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall feed 
you with knowledge and understanding.

according to mine 19_PSA_07_08 # The LORD shall judge the people: judge me, O LORD, according to 
my righteousness, and according to mine integrity [that is] in me.

according to my 11_1KI_17_01 # And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto 
Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these 
years, but according to my word.

according to my 10_2SA_22_21 # The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness: according to the
cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.

according to my 10_2SA_22_25 # Therefore the LORD hath recompensed me according to my 
righteousness; according to my cleanness in his eye sight.

according to my 10_2SA_22_25 # Therefore the LORD hath recompensed me according to my 
righteousness; according to my cleanness in his eye sight.

according to my 55_2TI_02_08 # Remember that Jesus Christ of the seed of David was raised from the 
dead according to my gospel:

according to my 26_EZE_25_14 # And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the hand of my people 
Israel: and they shall do in Edom according to mine anger and according to my fury; and they shall know 
my vengeance, saith the Lord GOD.

according to my 26_EZE_44_24 # And in controversy they shall stand in judgment; [and] they shall judge it
according to my judgments: and they shall keep my laws and my statutes in all mine assemblies; and they 
shall hallow my sabbaths.

According to my 50_PHP_01_20 # According to my earnest expectation and [my] hope, that in nothing I 
shall be ashamed, but [that] with all boldness, as always, [so] now also Christ shall be magnified in my 
body, whether [it be] by life, or by death.

according to my 19_PSA_07_08 # The LORD shall judge the people: judge me, O LORD, according to my 
righteousness, and according to mine integrity [that is] in me.

according to my 19_PSA_18_20 # The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness; according to the
cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.

according to my 19_PSA_18_24 # Therefore hath the LORD recompensed me according to my 
righteousness, according to the cleanness of my hands in his eyesight.

according to my 45_ROM_02_16 # In the day when God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ 
according to my gospel.

according to my 45_ROM_16_25 # Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and 
the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the 
world began,
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according to our 47_2CO_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's 
labours; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our 
rule abundantly,

according to our 55_2TI_01_09 # Who hath saved us, and called [us] with an holy calling, not according to 
our works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began,

according to our 44_ACT_24_06 # Who also hath gone about to profane the temple: whom we took, and 
would have judged according to our law.

according to our 19_PSA_103_10 # He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to 
our iniquities.

according to our 38_ZEC_01_06 # But my words and my statutes, which I commanded my servants the 
prophets, did they not take hold of your fathers? and they returned and said, Like as the LORD of hosts 
thought to do unto us, according to our ways, and according to our doings, so hath he dealt with us.

according to our 38_ZEC_01_06 # But my words and my statutes, which I commanded my servants the 
prophets, did they not take hold of your fathers? and they returned and said, Like as the LORD of hosts 
thought to do unto us, according to our ways, and according to our doings, so hath he dealt with us.

according to that 09_1SA_02_35 # And I will raise me up a faithful priest, [that] shall do according to [that]
which [is] in mine heart and in my mind: and I will build him a sure house; and he shall walk before mine 
anointed for ever.

according to that 14_2CH_35_26 # Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, and his goodness, according to [that 
which was] written in the law of the LORD,

according to that 47_2CO_05_10 # For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every 
one may receive the things [done] in [his] body, according to that he hath done, whether [it be] good or bad.

according to that 47_2CO_08_12 # For if there be first a willing mind, [it is] accepted according to that a 
man hath, [and] not according to that he hath not.

according to that 47_2CO_08_12 # For if there be first a willing mind, [it is] accepted according to that a 
man hath, [and] not according to that he hath not.

according to that 15_EZR_06_13 # Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their 
companions, according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

according to that 01_GEN_27_08 # Now therefore, my son, obey my voice according to that which I 
command thee.

according to that 06_JOS_24_05 # I sent Moses also and Aaron, and I plagued Egypt, according to that 
which I did among them: and afterward I brought you out.

according to that 07_JUD_11_36 # And she said unto him, My father, [if] thou hast opened thy mouth unto 
the LORD, do to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD 
hath taken vengeance for thee of thine enemies, [even] of the children of Ammon.

according to that 42_LUK_02_24 # And to offer a sacrifice according to that which is said in the law of the 
Lord, A pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons.
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according to that 45_ROM_04_18 # Who against hope believed in hope, that he might become the father of 
many nations, according to that which was spoken, So shall thy seed be.

according to the 13_1CH_11_03 # Therefore came all the elders of Israel to the king to Hebron; and David 
made a covenant with them in Hebron before the LORD; and they anointed David king over Israel, 
according to the word of the LORD by Samuel.

according to the 13_1CH_11_10 # These also [are] the chief of the mighty men whom David had, who 
strengthened themselves with him in his kingdom, [and] with all Israel, to make him king, according to the 
word of the LORD concerning Israel.

according to the 13_1CH_12_23 # And these [are] the numbers of the bands [that were] ready armed to the 
war, [and] came to David to Hebron, to turn the kingdom of Saul to him, according to the word of the 
LORD.

according to the 13_1CH_15_15 # And the children of the Levites bare the ark of God upon their shoulders 
with the staves thereon, as Moses commanded according to the word of the LORD.

according to the 13_1CH_17_17 # And [yet] this was a small thing in thine eyes, O God; for thou hast [also] 
spoken of thy servant's house for a great while to come, and hast regarded me according to the estate of a 
man of high degree, O LORD God.

according to the 13_1CH_23_31 # And to offer all burnt sacrifices unto the LORD in the sabbaths, in the 
new moons, and on the set feasts, by number, according to the order commanded unto them, continually 
before the LORD:

according to the 13_1CH_24_04 # And there were more chief men found of the sons of Eleazar than of the 
sons of Ithamar; and [thus] were they divided. Among the sons of Eleazar [there were] sixteen chief men of 
the house of [their] fathers, and eight among the sons of Ithamar according to the house of their fathers.

according to the 13_1CH_25_02 # Of the sons of Asaph; Zaccur, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, 
the sons of Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king.

according to the 13_1CH_25_06 # All these [were] under the hands of their father for song [in] the house of 
the LORD, with cymbals, psalteries, and harps, for the service of the house of God, according to the king's 
order to Asaph, Jeduthun, and Heman.

according to the 13_1CH_26_13 # And they cast lots, as well the small as the great, according to the house 
of their fathers, for every gate.

according to the 13_1CH_26_31 # Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the 
Hebronites, according to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were 
sought for, and there were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead.

according to the 13_1CH_28_15 # Even the weight for the candlesticks of gold, and for their lamps of gold, 
by weight for every candlestick, and for the lamps thereof: and for the candlesticks of silver by weight, 
[both] for the candlestick, and [also] for the lamps thereof, according to the use of every candlestick.

According to the 46_1CO_03_10 # According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise 
masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how 
he buildeth thereupon.

according to the 46_1CO_15_03 # For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that 
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;
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according to the 46_1CO_15_04 # And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day according 
to the scriptures:

according to the 11_1KI_06_03 # And the porch before the temple of the house, twenty cubits [was] the 
length thereof, according to the breadth of the house; [and] ten cubits [was] the breadth thereof before the 
house.

according to the 11_1KI_07_09 # All these [were of] costly stones, according to the measures of hewed 
stones, sawed with saws, within and without, even from the foundation unto the coping, and [so] on the 
outside toward the great court.

according to the 11_1KI_07_36 # For on the plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he 
graved cherubims, lions, and palm trees, according to the proportion of every one, and additions round 
about.

according to the 11_1KI_12_24 # Thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not go up, nor fight against your brethren 
the children of Israel: return every man to his house; for this thing is from me. They hearkened therefore to
the word of the LORD, and returned to depart, according to the word of the LORD.

according to the 11_1KI_13_05 # The altar also was rent, and the ashes poured out from the altar, 
according to the sign which the man of God had given by the word of the LORD.

according to the 11_1KI_13_26 # And when the prophet that brought him back from the way heard 
[thereof], he said, It [is] the man of God, who was disobedient unto the word of the LORD: therefore the 
LORD hath delivered him unto the lion, which hath torn him, and slain him, according to the word of the 
LORD, which he spake unto him.

according to the 11_1KI_14_18 # And they buried him; and all Israel mourned for him, according to the 
word of the LORD, which he spake by the hand of his servant Ahijah the prophet.

according to the 11_1KI_16_12 # Thus did Zimri destroy all the house of Baasha, according to the word of 
the LORD, which he spake against Baasha by Jehu the prophet,

according to the 11_1KI_16_34 # In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation 
thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest [son] Segub, according to the 
word of the LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.

according to the 11_1KI_17_15 # And she went and did according to the saying of Elijah: and she, and he, 
and her house, did eat [many] days.

according to the 11_1KI_17_16 # [And] the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, 
according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah.

according to the 11_1KI_18_31 # And Elijah took twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes of 
the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of the LORD came, saying, Israel shall be thy name:

according to the 60_1PE_01_02 # Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through 
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ: Grace unto you, and
peace, be multiplied.

according to the 60_1PE_01_14 # As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former 
lusts in your ignorance:

according to the 60_1PE_04_19 # Wherefore let them that suffer according to the will of God commit the 
keeping of their souls [to him] in well doing, as unto a faithful Creator.
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according to the 09_1SA_06_04 # Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall 
return to him? They answered, Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the
lords of the Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords.

according to the 09_1SA_06_18 # And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the 
Philistines [belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great 
[stone of] Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the 
field of Joshua, the Bethshemite.

according to the 09_1SA_13_08 # And he tarried seven days, according to the set time that Samuel [had 
appointed]: but Samuel came not to Gilgal; and the people were scattered from him.

according to the 09_1SA_17_23 # And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the 
Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same 
words: and David heard [them].

According to the 54_1TI_01_11 # According to the glorious gospel of the blessed God, which was committed
to my trust.

according to the 54_1TI_01_18 # This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the prophecies 
which went before on thee, that thou by them mightest war a good warfare;

according to the 14_2CH_03_04 # And the porch that [was] in the front [of the house], the length [of it was] 
according to the breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the height [was] an hundred and twenty: and he 
overlaid it within with pure gold.

according to the 14_2CH_03_08 # And he made the most holy house, the length whereof [was] according to 
the breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and he overlaid it with fine 
gold, [amounting] to six hundred talents.

according to the 14_2CH_08_13 # Even after a certain rate every day, offering according to the 
commandment of Moses, on the sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts, three times in 
the year, [even] in the feast of unleavened bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the feast of tabernacles.

according to the 14_2CH_08_14 # And he appointed, according to the order of David his father, the courses
of the priests to their service, and the Levites to their charges, to praise and minister before the priests, as 
the duty of every day required: the porters also by their courses at every gate: for so had David the man of 
God commanded.

according to the 14_2CH_17_14 # And these [are] the numbers of them according to the house of their 
fathers: Of Judah, the captains of thousands; Adnah the chief, and with him mighty men of valour three 
hundred thousand.

according to the 14_2CH_24_06 # And the king called for Jehoiada the chief, and said unto him, Why hast 
thou not required of the Levites to bring in out of Judah and out of Jerusalem the collection, [according to 
the commandment] of Moses the servant of the LORD, and of the congregation of Israel, for the tabernacle 
of witness?

according to the 14_2CH_25_05 # Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains 
over thousands, and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of [their] fathers, throughout all 
Judah and Benjamin: and he numbered them from twenty years old and above, and found them three 
hundred thousand choice [men, able] to go forth to war, that could handle spear and shield.

according to the 14_2CH_26_11 # Moreover Uzziah had an host of fighting men, that went out to war by 
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bands, according to the number of their account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, 
under the hand of Hananiah, [one] of the king's captains.

according to the 14_2CH_29_15 # And they gathered their brethren, and sanctified themselves, and came, 
according to the commandment of the king, by the words of the LORD, to cleanse the house of the LORD.

according to the 14_2CH_29_25 # And he set the Levites in the house of the LORD with cymbals, with 
psalteries, and with harps, according to the commandment of David, and of Gad the king's seer, and 
Nathan the prophet: for [so was] the commandment of the LORD by his prophets.

according to the 14_2CH_30_06 # So the posts went with the letters from the king and his princes 
throughout all Israel and Judah, and according to the commandment of the king, saying, Ye children of 
Israel, turn again unto the LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, and he will return to the remnant of 
you, that are escaped out of the hand of the kings of Assyria.

according to the 14_2CH_30_16 # And they stood in their place after their manner, according to the law of 
Moses the man of God: the priests sprinkled the blood, [which they received] of the hand of the Levites.

according to the 14_2CH_30_19 # [That] prepareth his heart to seek God, the LORD God of his fathers, 
though [he be] not [cleansed] according to the purification of the sanctuary.

according to the 14_2CH_32_25 # But Hezekiah rendered not again according to the benefit [done] unto 
him; for his heart was lifted up: therefore there was wrath upon him, and upon Judah and Jerusalem.

according to the 14_2CH_33_08 # Neither will I any more remove the foot of Israel from out of the land 
which I have appointed for your fathers; so that they will take heed to do all that I have commanded them, 
according to the whole law and the statutes and the ordinances by the hand of Moses.

according to the 14_2CH_34_32 # And he caused all that were present in Jerusalem and Benjamin to stand 
[to it]. And the inhabitants of Jerusalem did according to the covenant of God, the God of their fathers.

according to the 14_2CH_35_04 # And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your 
courses, according to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.

according to the 14_2CH_35_04 # And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your 
courses, according to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.

according to the 14_2CH_35_05 # And stand in the holy [place] according to the divisions of the families of 
the fathers of your brethren the people, and [after] the division of the families of the Levites.

according to the 14_2CH_35_06 # So kill the passover, and sanctify yourselves, and prepare your brethren, 
that [they] may do according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

according to the 14_2CH_35_10 # So the service was prepared, and the priests stood in their place, and the 
Levites in their courses, according to the king's commandment.

according to the 14_2CH_35_12 # And they removed the burnt offerings, that they might give according to 
the divisions of the families of the people, to offer unto the LORD, as [it is] written in the book of Moses. 
And so [did they] with the oxen.

according to the 14_2CH_35_13 # And they roasted the passover with fire according to the ordinance: but 
the [other] holy [offerings] sod they in pots, and in caldrons, and in pans, and divided [them] speedily 
among all the people.

according to the 14_2CH_35_15 # And the singers the sons of Asaph [were] in their place, according to the 
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commandment of David, and Asaph, and Heman, and Jeduthun the king's seer; and the porters [waited] at 
every gate; they might not depart from their service; for their brethren the Levites prepared for them.

according to the 14_2CH_35_16 # So all the service of the LORD was prepared the same day, to keep the 
passover, and to offer burnt offerings upon the altar of the LORD, according to the commandment of king 
Josiah.

according to the 47_2CO_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that
I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

according to the 47_2CO_10_02 # But I beseech [you], that I may not be bold when I am present with that 
confidence, wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think of us as if we walked according to the 
flesh.

according to the 47_2CO_10_13 # But we will not boast of things without [our] measure, but according to 
the measure of the rule which God hath distributed to us, a measure to reach even unto you.

according to the 47_2CO_13_10 # Therefore I write these things being absent, lest being present I should 
use sharpness, according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction.

according to the 12_2KI_01_17 # So he died according to the word of the LORD which Elijah had spoken. 
And Jehoram reigned in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; 
because he had no son.

according to the 12_2KI_02_22 # So the waters were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Elisha 
which he spake.

according to the 12_2KI_04_16 # And he said, About this season, according to the time of life, thou shalt 
embrace a son. And she said, Nay, my lord, [thou] man of God, do not lie unto thine handmaid.

according to the 12_2KI_04_17 # And the woman conceived, and bare a son at that season that Elisha had 
said unto her, according to the time of life.

according to the 12_2KI_04_44 # So he set [it] before them, and they did eat, and left [thereof], according to
the word of the LORD.

according to the 12_2KI_05_14 # Then went he down, and dipped himself seven times in Jordan, according 
to the saying of the man of God: and his flesh came again like unto the flesh of a little child, and he was 
clean.

according to the 12_2KI_06_18 # And when they came down to him, Elisha prayed unto the LORD, and 
said, Smite this people, I pray thee, with blindness. And he smote them with blindness according to the 
word of Elisha.

according to the 12_2KI_07_16 # And the people went out, and spoiled the tents of the Syrians. So a 
measure of fine flour was [sold] for a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel, according to the word
of the LORD.

according to the 12_2KI_09_26 # Surely I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood of his 
sons, saith the LORD; and I will requite thee in this plat, saith the LORD. Now therefore take [and] cast 
him into the plat [of ground], according to the word of the LORD.

according to the 12_2KI_10_17 # And when he came to Samaria, he slew all that remained unto Ahab in 
Samaria, till he had destroyed him, according to the saying of the LORD, which he spake to Elijah.
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according to the 12_2KI_14_25 # He restored the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea 
of the plain, according to the word of the LORD God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant 
Jonah, the son of Amittai, the prophet, which [was] of Gathhepher.

according to the 12_2KI_16_03 # But he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son to 
pass through the fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before 
the children of Israel.

according to the 12_2KI_23_16 # And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in 
the mount, and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and 
polluted it, according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these 
words.

according to the 12_2KI_23_35 # And Jehoiakim gave the silver and the gold to Pharaoh; but he taxed the 
land to give the money according to the commandment of Pharaoh: he exacted the silver and the gold of the
people of the land, of every one according to his taxation, to give [it] unto Pharaohnechoh.

according to the 12_2KI_24_02 # And the LORD sent against him bands of the Chaldees, and bands of the 
Syrians, and bands of the Moabites, and bands of the children of Ammon, and sent them against Judah to 
destroy it, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by his servants the prophets.

according to the 61_2PE_02_22 # But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog [is] 
turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.

according to the 61_2PE_03_15 # And account [that] the longsuffering of our Lord [is] salvation; even as 
our beloved brother Paul also according to the wisdom given unto him hath written unto you;

according to the 10_2SA_14_20 # To fetch about this form of speech hath thy servant Joab done this thing: 
and my lord [is] wise, according to the wisdom of an angel of God, to know all [things] that [are] in the 
earth.

according to the 10_2SA_22_21 # The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness: according to the
cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.

according to the 10_2SA_24_19 # And David, according to the saying of Gad, went up as the LORD 
commanded.

according to the 53_2TH_01_12 # That the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you, and ye 
in him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.

according to the 55_2TI_01_01 # Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the 
promise of life which is in Christ Jesus,

according to the 55_2TI_01_08 # Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his
prisoner: but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel according to the power of God;

according to the 44_ACT_02_30 # Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an 
oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his 
throne;

according to the 44_ACT_07_44 # Our fathers had the tabernacle of witness in the wilderness, as he had 
appointed, speaking unto Moses, that he should make it according to the fashion that he had seen.

according to the 44_ACT_22_03 # I am verily a man [which am] a Jew, born in Tarsus, [a city] in Cilicia, 
yet brought up in this city at the feet of Gamaliel, [and] taught according to the perfect manner of the law 
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of the fathers, and was zealous toward God, as ye all are this day.

according to the 44_ACT_22_12 # And one Ananias, a devout man according to the law, having a good 
report of all the Jews which dwelt [there],

according to the 51_COL_01_25 # Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God 
which is given to me for you, to fulfil the word of God;

according to the 51_COL_03_22 # Servants, obey in all things [your] masters according to the flesh; not 
with eyeservice, as menpleasers; but in singleness of heart, fearing God:

according to the 27_DAN_04_08 # But at the last Daniel came in before me, whose name [was] 
Belteshazzar, according to the name of my god, and in whom [is] the spirit of the holy gods: and before him 
I told the dream, [saying],

according to the 27_DAN_06_08 # Now, O king, establish the decree, and sign the writing, that it be not 
changed, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.

according to the 27_DAN_06_12 # Then they came near, and spake before the king concerning the king's 
decree; Hast thou not signed a decree, that every man that shall ask [a petition] of any God or man within 
thirty days, save of thee, O king, shall be cast into the den of lions? The king answered and said, The thing 
[is] true, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.

according to the 05_DEU_10_04 # And he wrote on the tables, according to the first writing, the ten 
commandments, which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the 
assembly: and the LORD gave them unto me.

according to the 05_DEU_10_10 # And I stayed in the mount, according to the first time, forty days and 
forty nights; and the LORD hearkened unto me at that time also, [and] the LORD would not destroy thee.

according to the 05_DEU_12_15 # Notwithstanding thou mayest kill and eat flesh in all thy gates, 
whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, according to the blessing of the LORD thy God which he hath given thee: 
the unclean and the clean may eat thereof, as of the roebuck, and as of the hart.

according to the 05_DEU_16_17 # Every man [shall give] as he is able, according to the blessing of the 
LORD thy God which he hath given thee.

according to the 05_DEU_17_10 # And thou shalt do according to the sentence, which they of that place 
which the LORD shall choose shall show thee; and thou shalt observe to do according to all that they 
inform thee:

According to the 05_DEU_17_11 # According to the sentence of the law which they shall teach thee, and 
according to the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt do: thou shalt not decline from the sentence 
which they shall show thee, [to] the right hand, nor [to] the left.

according to the 05_DEU_17_11 # According to the sentence of the law which they shall teach thee, and 
according to the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt do: thou shalt not decline from the sentence 
which they shall show thee, [to] the right hand, nor [to] the left.

according to the 05_DEU_32_08 # When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he 
separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people according to the number of the children of 
Israel.

according to the 05_DEU_34_05 # So Moses the servant of the LORD died there in the land of Moab, 
according to the word of the LORD.
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according to the 21_ECC_08_14 # There is a vanity which is done upon the earth; that there be just [men], 
unto whom it happeneth according to the work of the wicked; again, there be wicked [men], to whom it 
happeneth according to the work of the righteous: I said that this also [is] vanity.

according to the 21_ECC_08_14 # There is a vanity which is done upon the earth; that there be just [men], 
unto whom it happeneth according to the work of the wicked; again, there be wicked [men], to whom it 
happeneth according to the work of the righteous: I said that this also [is] vanity.

according to the 49_EPH_01_05 # Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to 
himself, according to the good pleasure of his will,

according to the 49_EPH_01_07 # In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, 
according to the riches of his grace;

according to the 49_EPH_01_11 # In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated 
according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will:

according to the 49_EPH_01_19 # And what [is] the exceeding greatness of his power to us ward who 
believe, according to the working of his mighty power,

according to the 49_EPH_02_02 # Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, 
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:

according to the 49_EPH_02_02 # Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, 
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience:

according to the 49_EPH_03_07 # Whereof I was made a minister, according to the gift of the grace of God 
given unto me by the effectual working of his power.

According to the 49_EPH_03_11 # According to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord:

according to the 49_EPH_03_16 # That he would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be 
strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man;

according to the 49_EPH_03_20 # Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us,

according to the 49_EPH_04_07 # But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the 
gift of Christ.

according to the 49_EPH_04_16 # From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that 
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh 
increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.

according to the 49_EPH_04_22 # That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is
corrupt according to the deceitful lusts;

according to the 49_EPH_06_05 # Servants, be obedient to them that are [your] masters according to the 
flesh, with fear and trembling, in singleness of your heart, as unto Christ;

according to the 17_EST_01_07 # And they gave [them] drink in vessels of gold, [the vessels being diverse 
one from another,] and royal wine in abundance, according to the state of the king.
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according to the 17_EST_01_08 # And the drinking [was] according to the law; none did compel: for so the 
king had appointed to all the officers of his house, that they should do according to every man's pleasure.

according to the 17_EST_01_21 # And the saying pleased the king and the princes; and the king did 
according to the word of Memucan:

according to the 17_EST_01_22 # For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province 
according to the writing thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule 
in his own house, and that [it] should be published according to the language of every people.

according to the 17_EST_01_22 # For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province 
according to the writing thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule 
in his own house, and that [it] should be published according to the language of every people.

according to the 17_EST_02_12 # Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after 
that she had been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, [for so were the days of their 
purifications accomplished, [to wit], six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and 
with [other] things for the purifying of the women;]

according to the 17_EST_02_18 # Then the king made a great feast unto all his princes and his servants, 
[even] Esther's feast; and he made a release to the provinces, and gave gifts, according to the state of the 
king.

according to the 17_EST_03_12 # Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first 
month, and there was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and
to the governors that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province 
according to the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus 
was it written, and sealed with the king's ring.

according to the 17_EST_04_16 # Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye 
for me, and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I also and my maidens will fast likewise; and so 
will I go in unto the king, which [is] not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish.

according to the 17_EST_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that 
[is], the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that 
Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces 
which [are] from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province 
according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to 
their writing, and according to their language.

according to the 02_EXO_08_13 # And the LORD did according to the word of Moses; and the frogs died 
out of the houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields.

according to the 02_EXO_08_31 # And the LORD did according to the word of Moses; and he removed the 
swarms [of flies] from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people; there remained not one.

according to the 02_EXO_12_03 # Speak ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In the tenth [day] of 
this month they shall take to them every man a lamb, according to the house of [their] fathers, a lamb for 
an house:

according to the 02_EXO_12_04 # And if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbour
next unto his house take [it] according to the number of the souls; every man according to his eating shall 
make your count for the lamb.

according to the 02_EXO_12_35 # And the children of Israel did according to the word of Moses; and they 
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borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment:

according to the 02_EXO_16_16 # This [is] the thing which the LORD hath commanded, Gather of it every 
man according to his eating, an omer for every man, [according to] the number of your persons; take ye 
every man for [them] which [are] in his tents.

according to the 02_EXO_17_01 # And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the 
wilderness of Sin, after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in 
Rephidim: and [there was] no water for the people to drink.

according to the 02_EXO_22_17 # If her father utterly refuse to give her unto him, he shall pay money 
according to the dowry of virgins.

according to the 02_EXO_24_04 # And Moses wrote all the words of the LORD, and rose up early in the 
morning, and builded an altar under the hill, and twelve pillars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel.

according to the 02_EXO_25_35 # And [there shall be] a knop under two branches of the same, and a knop 
under two branches of the same, and a knop under two branches of the same, according to the six branches 
that proceed out of the candlestick.

according to the 02_EXO_26_30 # And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof 
which was showed thee in the mount.

according to the 02_EXO_28_08 # And the curious girdle of the ephod, which [is] upon it, shall be of the 
same, according to the work thereof; [even of] gold, [of] blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

according to the 02_EXO_28_21 # And the stones shall be with the names of the children of Israel, twelve, 
according to their names, [like] the engravings of a signet; every one with his name shall they be according 
to the twelve tribes.

according to the 02_EXO_29_41 # And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto 
according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet 
savour, an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

according to the 02_EXO_29_41 # And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto 
according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet 
savour, an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

according to the 02_EXO_30_37 # And [as for] the perfume which thou shalt make, ye shall not make to 
yourselves according to the composition thereof: it shall be unto thee holy for the LORD.

according to the 02_EXO_32_28 # And the children of Levi did according to the word of Moses: and there 
fell of the people that day about three thousand men.

according to the 02_EXO_37_21 # And a knop under two branches of the same, and a knop under two 
branches of the same, and a knop under two branches of the same, according to the six branches going out 
of it.

according to the 02_EXO_37_29 # And he made the holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices,
according to the work of the apothecary.

according to the 02_EXO_38_21 # This is the sum of the tabernacle, [even] of the tabernacle of testimony, 
as it was counted, according to the commandment of Moses, [for] the service of the Levites, by the hand of 
Ithamar, son to Aaron the priest.
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according to the 02_EXO_39_05 # And the curious girdle of his ephod, that [was] upon it, [was] of the 
same, according to the work thereof; [of] gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the 
LORD commanded Moses.

according to the 02_EXO_39_14 # And the stones [were] according to the names of the children of Israel, 
twelve, according to their names, [like] the engravings of a signet, every one with his name, according to the
twelve tribes.

according to the 02_EXO_39_14 # And the stones [were] according to the names of the children of Israel, 
twelve, according to their names, [like] the engravings of a signet, every one with his name, according to the
twelve tribes.

according to the 26_EZE_04_04 # Lie thou also upon thy left side, and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel
upon it: [according] to the number of the days that thou shalt lie upon it thou shalt bear their iniquity.

according to the 26_EZE_04_05 # For I have laid upon thee the years of their iniquity, according to the 
number of the days, three hundred and ninety days: so shalt thou bear the iniquity of the house of Israel.

according to the 26_EZE_04_09 # Take thou also unto thee wheat, and barley, and beans, and lentiles, and 
millet, and fitches, and put them in one vessel, and make thee bread thereof, [according] to the number of 
the days that thou shalt lie upon thy side, three hundred and ninety days shalt thou eat thereof.

according to the 26_EZE_05_07 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the
nations that [are] round about you, [and] have not walked in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, 
neither have done according to the judgments of the nations that [are] round about you;

according to the 26_EZE_08_04 # And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel [was] there, according to the 
vision that I saw in the plain.

according to the 26_EZE_14_04 # Therefore speak unto them, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Every man of the house of Israel that setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock
of his iniquity before his face, and cometh to the prophet; I the LORD will answer him that cometh 
according to the multitude of his idols;

according to the 26_EZE_42_12 # And according to the doors of the chambers that [were] toward the south
[was] a door in the head of the way, [even] the way directly before the wall toward the east, as one entereth 
into them.

according to the 26_EZE_43_03 # And [it was] according to the appearance of the vision which I saw, 
[even] according to the vision that I saw when I came to destroy the city: and the visions [were] like the 
vision that I saw by the river Chebar; and I fell upon my face.

according to the 26_EZE_43_03 # And [it was] according to the appearance of the vision which I saw, 
[even] according to the vision that I saw when I came to destroy the city: and the visions [were] like the 
vision that I saw by the river Chebar; and I fell upon my face.

according to the 26_EZE_45_25 # In the seventh [month], in the fifteenth day of the month, shall he do the 
like in the feast of the seven days, according to the sin offering, according to the burnt offering, and 
according to the meat offering, and according to the oil.

according to the 26_EZE_45_25 # In the seventh [month], in the fifteenth day of the month, shall he do the 
like in the feast of the seven days, according to the sin offering, according to the burnt offering, and 
according to the meat offering, and according to the oil.

according to the 26_EZE_45_25 # In the seventh [month], in the fifteenth day of the month, shall he do the 
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like in the feast of the seven days, according to the sin offering, according to the burnt offering, and 
according to the meat offering, and according to the oil.

according to the 26_EZE_45_25 # In the seventh [month], in the fifteenth day of the month, shall he do the 
like in the feast of the seven days, according to the sin offering, according to the burnt offering, and 
according to the meat offering, and according to the oil.

according to the 26_EZE_47_13 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; This [shall be] the border, whereby ye shall 
inherit the land according to the twelve tribes of Israel: Joseph [shall have two] portions.

according to the 26_EZE_47_21 # So shall ye divide this land unto you according to the tribes of Israel.

according to the 15_EZR_03_04 # They kept also the feast of tabernacles, as [it is] written, and [offered] the
daily burnt offerings by number, according to the custom, as the duty of every day required;

according to the 15_EZR_03_07 # They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, 
and drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of
Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia.

according to the 15_EZR_06_09 # And that which they have need of, both young bullocks, and rams, and 
lambs, for the burnt offerings of the God of heaven, wheat, salt, wine, and oil, according to the appointment
of the priests which [are] at Jerusalem, let it be given them day by day without fail:

according to the 15_EZR_06_14 # And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the 
prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it], 
according to the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and 
Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.

according to the 15_EZR_06_14 # And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the 
prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it], 
according to the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and 
Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.

according to the 15_EZR_06_17 # And offered at the dedication of this house of God an hundred bullocks, 
two hundred rams, four hundred lambs; and for a sin offering for all Israel, twelve he goats, according to 
the number of the tribes of Israel.

according to the 15_EZR_07_06 # This Ezra went up from Babylon; and he [was] a ready scribe in the law 
of Moses, which the LORD God of Israel had given: and the king granted him all his request, according to 
the hand of the LORD his God upon him.

according to the 15_EZR_07_09 # For upon the first [day] of the first month began he to go up from 
Babylon, and on the first [day] of the fifth month came he to Jerusalem, according to the good hand of his 
God upon him.

according to the 15_EZR_07_14 # Forasmuch as thou art sent of the king, and of his seven counsellors, to 
inquire concerning Judah and Jerusalem, according to the law of thy God which [is] in thine hand;

according to the 15_EZR_10_03 # Now therefore let us make a covenant with our God to put away all the 
wives, and such as are born of them, according to the counsel of my lord, and of those that tremble at the 
commandment of our God; and let it be done according to the law.

according to the 15_EZR_10_03 # Now therefore let us make a covenant with our God to put away all the 
wives, and such as are born of them, according to the counsel of my lord, and of those that tremble at the 
commandment of our God; and let it be done according to the law.
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according to the 15_EZR_10_08 # And that whosoever would not come within three days, according to the 
counsel of the princes and the elders, all his substance should be forfeited, and himself separated from the 
congregation of those that had been carried away.

according to the 48_GAL_01_04 # Who gave himself for our sins, that he might deliver us from this present
evil world, according to the will of God and our Father:

according to the 48_GAL_02_14 # But when I saw that they walked not uprightly according to the truth of 
the gospel, I said unto Peter before [them] all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles, and 
not as do the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews?

according to the 48_GAL_03_29 # And if ye [be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according 
to the promise.

according to the 01_GEN_18_10 # And he said, I will certainly return unto thee according to the time of 
life; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard [it] in the tent door, which [was] behind him.

according to the 01_GEN_18_14 # Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At the time appointed I will return 
unto thee, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son.

according to the 01_GEN_18_21 # I will go down now, and see whether they have done altogether 
according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I will know.

according to the 01_GEN_21_23 # Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely 
with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto 
thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned.

according to the 01_GEN_40_05 # And they dreamed a dream both of them, each man his dream in one 
night, each man according to the interpretation of his dream, the butler and the baker of the king of Egypt, 
which [were] bound in the prison.

according to the 01_GEN_41_11 # And we dreamed a dream in one night, I and he; we dreamed each man 
according to the interpretation of his dream.

according to the 01_GEN_43_07 # And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our 
kindred, saying, [Is] your father yet alive? have ye [another] brother? and we told him according to the 
tenor of these words: could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?

according to the 01_GEN_44_02 # And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack's mouth of the youngest, and 
his corn money. And he did according to the word that Joseph had spoken.

according to the 01_GEN_45_21 # And the children of Israel did so: and Joseph gave them wagons, 
according to the commandment of Pharaoh, and gave them provision for the way.

according to the 35_HAB_03_09 # Thy bow was made quite naked, [according] to the oaths of the tribes, 
[even thy] word. Selah. Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.

According to the 37_HAG_02_05 # [According to] the word that I covenanted with you when ye came out 
of Egypt, so my spirit remaineth among you: fear ye not.

according to the 58_HEB_07_05 # And verily they that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office of the 
priesthood, have a commandment to take tithes of the people according to the law, that is, of their brethren,
though they come out of the loins of Abraham:
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according to the 58_HEB_08_04 # For if he were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing that there are 
priests that offer gifts according to the law:

according to the 58_HEB_08_05 # Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things, as Moses 
was admonished of God when he was about to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, [that] thou make all 
things according to the pattern showed to thee in the mount.

according to the 58_HEB_08_09 # Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day 
when I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued not in my 
covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the Lord.

according to the 58_HEB_09_19 # For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to 
the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled 
both the book, and all the people,

according to the 28_HOS_03_01 # Then said the LORD unto me, Go yet, love a woman beloved of [her] 
friend, yet an adulteress, according to the love of the LORD toward the children of Israel, who look to other
gods, and love flagons of wine.

according to the 28_HOS_10_01 # Israel [is] an empty vine, he bringeth forth fruit unto himself: according 
to the multitude of his fruit he hath increased the altars; according to the goodness of his land they have 
made goodly images.

according to the 28_HOS_10_01 # Israel [is] an empty vine, he bringeth forth fruit unto himself: according 
to the multitude of his fruit he hath increased the altars; according to the goodness of his land they have 
made goodly images.

according to the 23_ISA_09_03 # Thou hast multiplied the nation, [and] not increased the joy: they joy 
before thee according to the joy in harvest, [and] as [men] rejoice when they divide the spoil.

according to the 23_ISA_10_26 # And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him according to the 
slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb: and [as] his rod [was] upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the 
manner of Egypt.

according to the 23_ISA_21_16 # For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Within a year, according to the 
years of an hireling, and all the glory of Kedar shall fail:

according to the 23_ISA_23_15 # And it shall come to pass in that day, that Tyre shall be forgotten seventy 
years, according to the days of one king: after the end of seventy years shall Tyre sing as an harlot.

according to the 23_ISA_27_07 # Hath he smitten him, as he smote those that smote him? [or] is he slain 
according to the slaughter of them that are slain by him?

according to the 23_ISA_44_13 # The carpenter stretcheth out [his] rule; he marketh it out with a line; he 
fitteth it with planes, and he marketh it out with the compass, and maketh it after the figure of a man, 
according to the beauty of a man; that it may remain in the house.

according to the 23_ISA_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the 
LORD, according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of 
Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

according to the 59_JAM_02_08 # If ye fulfil the royal law according to the scripture, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself, ye do well:
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according to the 24_JER_02_28 # But where [are] thy gods that thou hast made thee? let them arise, if they 
can save thee in the time of thy trouble: for [according to] the number of thy cities are thy gods, O Judah.

according to the 24_JER_11_13 # For [according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and 
[according to] the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] 
altars to burn incense unto Baal.

according to the 24_JER_11_13 # For [according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and 
[according to] the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] 
altars to burn incense unto Baal.

according to the 24_JER_13_02 # So I got a girdle according to the word of the LORD, and put [it] on my 
loins.

according to the 24_JER_17_10 # I the LORD search the heart, [I] try the reins, even to give every man 
according to his ways, [and] according to the fruit of his doings.

according to the 24_JER_21_14 # But I will punish you according to the fruit of your doings, saith the 
LORD: and I will kindle a fire in the forest thereof, and it shall devour all things round about it.

according to the 24_JER_25_14 # For many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: 
and I will recompense them according to their deeds, and according to the works of their own hands.

according to the 24_JER_31_32 # Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day 
[that] I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, 
although I was an husband unto them, saith the LORD:

according to the 24_JER_32_08 # So Hanameel mine uncle's son came to me in the court of the prison 
according to the word of the LORD, and said unto me, Buy my field, I pray thee, that [is] in Anathoth, 
which [is] in the country of Benjamin: for the right of inheritance [is] thine, and the redemption [is] thine; 
buy [it] for thyself. Then I knew that this [was] the word of the LORD.

according to the 24_JER_32_11 # So I took the evidence of the purchase, [both] that which was sealed 
[according] to the law and custom, and that which was open:

according to the 24_JER_32_19 # Great in counsel, and mighty in work: for thine eyes [are] open upon all 
the ways of the sons of men: to give every one according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his 
doings:

according to the 18_JOB_01_05 # And it was so, when the days of [their] feasting were gone about, that Job
sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the 
number of them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus 
did Job continually.

according to the 18_JOB_36_27 # For he maketh small the drops of water: they pour down rain according 
to the vapour thereof:

according to the 43_JOH_07_24 # Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment.

according to the 32_JON_03_03 # So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the 
LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

according to the 06_JOS_04_08 # And the children of Israel did so as Joshua commanded, and took up 
twelve stones out of the midst of Jordan, as the LORD spake unto Joshua, according to the number of the 
tribes of the children of Israel, and carried them over with them unto the place where they lodged, and laid 
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them down there.

according to the 06_JOS_07_14 # In the morning therefore ye shall be brought according to your tribes: 
and it shall be, [that] the tribe which the LORD taketh shall come according to the families [thereof]; and 
the family which the LORD shall take shall come by households; and the household which the LORD shall 
take shall come man by man.

according to the 06_JOS_08_08 # And it shall be, when ye have taken the city, [that] ye shall set the city on 
fire: according to the commandment of the LORD shall ye do. See, I have commanded you.

according to the 06_JOS_15_13 # And unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh he gave a part among the children 
of Judah, according to the commandment of the LORD to Joshua, [even] the city of Arba the father of 
Anak, which [city is] Hebron.

according to the 06_JOS_17_04 # And they came near before Eleazar the priest, and before Joshua the son 
of Nun, and before the princes, saying, The LORD commanded Moses to give us an inheritance among our 
brethren. Therefore according to the commandment of the LORD he gave them an inheritance among the 
brethren of their father.

according to the 06_JOS_18_04 # Give out from among you three men for [each] tribe: and I will send 
them, and they shall rise, and go through the land, and describe it according to the inheritance of them; and
they shall come [again] to me.

According to the 06_JOS_19_50 # According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he 
asked, [even] Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein.

according to the 06_JOS_22_09 # And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of 
Manasseh returned, and departed from the children of Israel out of Shiloh, which [is] in the land of 
Canaan, to go unto the country of Gilead, to the land of their possession, whereof they were possessed, 
according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

according to the 07_JUD_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made 
Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according 
to the deserving of his hands;

according to the 25_LAM_03_32 # But though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the 
multitude of his mercies.

according to the 25_LAM_03_64 # Render unto them a recompense, O LORD, according to the work of 
their hands.

according to the 03_LEV_04_03 # If the priest that is anointed do sin according to the sin of the people; 
then let him bring for his sin, which he hath sinned, a young bullock without blemish unto the LORD for a 
sin offering.

according to the 03_LEV_04_35 # And he shall take away all the fat thereof, as the fat of the lamb is taken 
away from the sacrifice of the peace offerings; and the priest shall burn them upon the altar, according to 
the offerings made by fire unto the LORD: and the priest shall make an atonement for his sin that he hath 
committed, and it shall be forgiven him.

according to the 03_LEV_05_10 # And he shall offer the second [for] a burnt offering, according to the 
manner: and the priest shall make an atonement for him for his sin which he hath sinned, and it shall be 
forgiven him.

according to the 03_LEV_05_12 # Then shall he bring it to the priest, and the priest shall take his handful 
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of it, [even] a memorial thereof, and burn [it] on the altar, according to the offerings made by fire unto the 
LORD: it [is] a sin offering.

according to the 03_LEV_09_16 # And he brought the burnt offering, and offered it according to the 
manner.

according to the 03_LEV_10_07 # And ye shall not go out from the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, lest ye die: for the anointing oil of the LORD [is] upon you. And they did according to the 
word of Moses.

according to the 03_LEV_12_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a woman have conceived 
seed, and born a man child: then she shall be unclean seven days; according to the days of the separation 
for her infirmity shall she be unclean.

According to the 03_LEV_25_15 # According to the number of years after the jubilee thou shalt buy of thy 
neighbour, [and] according unto the number of years of the fruits he shall sell unto thee:

according to the 03_LEV_25_16 # According to the multitude of years thou shalt increase the price thereof, 
and according to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish the price of it: for [according] to the number [of 
the years] of the fruits doth he sell unto thee.

According to the 03_LEV_25_16 # According to the multitude of years thou shalt increase the price thereof,
and according to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish the price of it: for [according] to the number [of 
the years] of the fruits doth he sell unto thee.

according to the 03_LEV_25_16 # According to the multitude of years thou shalt increase the price thereof, 
and according to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish the price of it: for [according] to the number [of 
the years] of the fruits doth he sell unto thee.

according to the 03_LEV_25_50 # And he shall reckon with him that bought him from the year that he was 
sold to him unto the year of jubilee: and the price of his sale shall be according unto the number of years, 
according to the time of an hired servant shall it be with him.

according to the 03_LEV_27_16 # And if a man shall sanctify unto the LORD [some part] of a field of his 
possession, then thy estimation shall be according to the seed thereof: an homer of barley seed [shall be 
valued] at fifty shekels of silver.

according to the 03_LEV_27_18 # But if he sanctify his field after the jubilee, then the priest shall reckon 
unto him the money according to the years that remain, even unto the year of the jubilee, and it shall be 
abated from thy estimation.

according to the 03_LEV_27_25 # And all thy estimations shall be according to the shekel of the sanctuary: 
twenty gerahs shall be the shekel.

According to the 42_LUK_01_09 # According to the custom of the priest's office, his lot was to burn incense
when he went into the temple of the Lord.

according to the 42_LUK_02_22 # And when the days of her purification according to the law of Moses 
were accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem, to present [him] to the Lord;

according to the 42_LUK_02_39 # And when they had performed all things according to the law of the 
Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their own city Nazareth.

according to the 42_LUK_23_56 # And they returned, and prepared spices and ointments; and rested the 
sabbath day according to the commandment.
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according to the 41_MAR_07_05 # Then the Pharisees and scribes asked him, Why walk not thy disciples 
according to the tradition of the elders, but eat bread with unwashen hands?

according to the 40_MAT_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was 
exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts 
thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise 
men.

According to the 33_MIC_07_15 # According to the days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt will I show 
unto him marvellous [things].

according to the 16_NEH_02_08 # And a letter unto Asaph the keeper of the king's forest, that he may give 
me timber to make beams for the gates of the palace which [appertained] to the house, and for the wall of 
the city, and for the house that I shall enter into. And the king granted me, according to the good hand of 
my God upon me.

according to the 16_NEH_12_24 # And the chief of the Levites: Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son 
of Kadmiel, with their brethren over against them, to praise [and] to give thanks, according to the 
commandment of David the man of God, ward over against ward.

according to the 16_NEH_12_45 # And both the singers and the porters kept the ward of their God, and the
ward of the purification, according to the commandment of David, [and] of Solomon his son.

according to the 16_NEH_13_22 # And I commanded the Levites that they should cleanse themselves, and 
[that] they should come [and] keep the gates, to sanctify the sabbath day. Remember me, O my God, 
[concerning] this also, and spare me according to the greatness of thy mercy.

according to the 16_NEH_13_24 # And their children spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not 
speak in the Jews' language, but according to the language of each people.

according to the 04_NUM_01_18 # And they assembled all the congregation together on the first [day] of 
the second month, and they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the house of their fathers, 
according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, by their polls.

according to the 04_NUM_01_20 # And the children of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, by their generations, 
after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, by their polls, 
every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_22 # Of the children of Simeon, by their generations, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, those that were numbered of them, according to the number of the names, by 
their polls, every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_24 # Of the children of Gad, by their generations, after their families, by the 
house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that 
were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_26 # Of the children of Judah, by their generations, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all 
that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_28 # Of the children of Issachar, by their generations, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all 
that were able to go forth to war;
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according to the 04_NUM_01_30 # Of the children of Zebulun, by their generations, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all 
that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_32 # Of the children of Joseph, [namely], of the children of Ephraim, by their
generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from 
twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_34 # Of the children of Manasseh, by their generations, after their families, 
by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all 
that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_36 # Of the children of Benjamin, by their generations, after their families, 
by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all 
that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_38 # Of the children of Dan, by their generations, after their families, by the 
house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that 
were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_40 # Of the children of Asher, by their generations, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all 
that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_01_42 # Of the children of Naphtali, throughout their generations, after their 
families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and 
upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

according to the 04_NUM_02_34 # And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD 
commanded Moses: so they pitched by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their 
families, according to the house of their fathers.

according to the 04_NUM_03_16 # And Moses numbered them according to the word of the LORD, as he 
was commanded.

according to the 04_NUM_03_20 # And the sons of Merari by their families; Mahli, and Mushi. These [are] 
the families of the Levites according to the house of their fathers.

according to the 04_NUM_03_22 # Those that were numbered of them, according to the number of all the 
males, from a month old and upward, [even] those that were numbered of them [were] seven thousand and 
five hundred.

according to the 04_NUM_03_34 # And those that were numbered of them, according to the number of all 
the males, from a month old and upward, [were] six thousand and two hundred.

according to the 04_NUM_03_51 # And Moses gave the money of them that were redeemed unto Aaron and
to his sons, according to the word of the LORD, as the LORD commanded Moses.

according to the 04_NUM_04_37 # These [were] they that were numbered of the families of the Kohathites, 
all that might do service in the tabernacle of the congregation, which Moses and Aaron did number 
according to the commandment of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

according to the 04_NUM_04_41 # These [are] they that were numbered of the families of the sons of 
Gershon, of all that might do service in the tabernacle of the congregation, whom Moses and Aaron did 
number according to the commandment of the LORD.
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according to the 04_NUM_04_45 # These [be] those that were numbered of the families of the sons of 
Merari, whom Moses and Aaron numbered according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

According to the 04_NUM_04_49 # According to the commandment of the LORD they were numbered by 
the hand of Moses, every one according to his service, and according to his burden: thus were they 
numbered of him, as the LORD commanded Moses.

according to the 04_NUM_06_21 # This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, [and of] his offering 
unto the LORD for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he 
vowed, so he must do after the law of his separation.

according to the 04_NUM_09_14 # And if a stranger shall sojourn among you, and will keep the passover 
unto the LORD; according to the ordinance of the passover, and according to the manner thereof, so shall 
he do: ye shall have one ordinance, both for the stranger, and for him that was born in the land.

according to the 04_NUM_09_14 # And if a stranger shall sojourn among you, and will keep the passover 
unto the LORD; according to the ordinance of the passover, and according to the manner thereof, so shall 
he do: ye shall have one ordinance, both for the stranger, and for him that was born in the land.

according to the 04_NUM_09_20 # And [so] it was, when the cloud was a few days upon the tabernacle; 
according to the commandment of the LORD they abode in their tents, and according to the commandment
of the LORD they journeyed.

according to the 04_NUM_09_20 # And [so] it was, when the cloud was a few days upon the tabernacle; 
according to the commandment of the LORD they abode in their tents, and according to the commandment
of the LORD they journeyed.

according to the 04_NUM_10_13 # And they first took their journey according to the commandment of the 
LORD by the hand of Moses.

According to the 04_NUM_15_12 # According to the number that ye shall prepare, so shall ye do to every 
one according to their number.

according to the 04_NUM_15_24 # Then it shall be, if [ought] be committed by ignorance without the 
knowledge of the congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, 
for a sweet savour unto the LORD, with his meat offering, and his drink offering, according to the manner, 
and one kid of the goats for a sin offering.

according to the 04_NUM_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod 
according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve 
rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod.

according to the 04_NUM_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod 
according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve 
rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod.

according to the 04_NUM_26_53 # Unto these the land shall be divided for an inheritance according to the 
number of names.

according to the 04_NUM_26_55 # Notwithstanding the land shall be divided by lot: according to the names
of the tribes of their fathers they shall inherit.

According to the 04_NUM_26_56 # According to the lot shall the possession thereof be divided between 
many and few.
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according to the 04_NUM_33_54 # And ye shall divide the land by lot for an inheritance among your 
families: [and] to the more ye shall give the more inheritance, and to the fewer ye shall give the less 
inheritance: every man's [inheritance] shall be in the place where his lot falleth; according to the tribes of 
your fathers ye shall inherit.

according to the 04_NUM_34_14 # For the tribe of the children of Reuben according to the house of their 
fathers, and the tribe of the children of Gad according to the house of their fathers, have received [their 
inheritance]; and half the tribe of Manasseh have received their inheritance:

according to the 04_NUM_34_14 # For the tribe of the children of Reuben according to the house of their 
fathers, and the tribe of the children of Gad according to the house of their fathers, have received [their 
inheritance]; and half the tribe of Manasseh have received their inheritance:

according to the 04_NUM_36_05 # And Moses commanded the children of Israel according to the word of 
the LORD, saying, The tribe of the sons of Joseph hath said well.

according to the 50_PHP_03_21 # Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself.

according to the 19_PSA_106_45 # And he remembered for them his covenant, and repented according to 
the multitude of his mercies.

according to the 19_PSA_18_20 # The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness; according to the
cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.

according to the 19_PSA_18_24 # Therefore hath the LORD recompensed me according to my 
righteousness, according to the cleanness of my hands in his eyesight.

according to the 19_PSA_28_04 # Give them according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of 
their endeavours: give them after the work of their hands; render to them their desert.

according to the 19_PSA_69_16 # Hear me, O LORD; for thy lovingkindness [is] good: turn unto me 
according to the multitude of thy tender mercies.

according to the 19_PSA_78_72 # So he fed them according to the integrity of his heart; and guided them 
by the skilfulness of his hands.

according to the 19_PSA_79_11 # Let the sighing of the prisoner come before thee; according to the 
greatness of thy power preserve thou those that are appointed to die;

according to the 19_PSA_90_15 # Make us glad according to the days [wherein] thou hast afflicted us, [and]
the years [wherein] we have seen evil.

according to the 66_REV_21_17 # And he measured the wall thereof, an hundred [and] forty [and] four 
cubits, [according to] the measure of a man, that is, of the angel.

according to the 45_ROM_01_03 # Concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed 
of David according to the flesh;

according to the 45_ROM_01_04 # And declared [to be] the Son of God with power, according to the spirit 
of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead:

according to the 45_ROM_08_27 # And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what [is] the mind of the 
Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints according to [the will of] God.
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according to the 45_ROM_09_03 # For I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my 
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh:

according to the 45_ROM_11_05 # Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant according to 
the election of grace.

according to the 45_ROM_12_06 # Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, 
whether prophecy, [let us prophesy] according to the proportion of faith;

according to the 45_ROM_12_06 # Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, 
whether prophecy, [let us prophesy] according to the proportion of faith;

according to the 45_ROM_16_25 # Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and 
the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the 
world began,

according to the 45_ROM_16_26 # But now is made manifest, and by the scriptures of the prophets, 
according to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations for the obedience of 
faith:

according to the 56_TIT_01_01 # Paul, a servant of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the 
faith of God's elect, and the acknowledging of the truth which is after godliness;

according to the 56_TIT_01_03 # But hath in due times manifested his word through preaching, which is 
committed unto me according to the commandment of God our Saviour;

according to the 56_TIT_03_07 # That being justified by his grace, we should be made heirs according to 
the hope of eternal life.

according to their 13_1CH_06_19 # The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushi. And these [are] the families of 
the Levites according to their fathers.

according to their 13_1CH_06_32 # And they ministered before the dwelling place of the tabernacle of the 
congregation with singing, until Solomon had built the house of the LORD in Jerusalem: and [then] they 
waited on their office according to their order.

according to their 13_1CH_09_09 # And their brethren, according to their generations, nine hundred and 
fifty and six. All these men [were] chief of the fathers in the house of their fathers.

according to their 13_1CH_23_11 # And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah the second: but Jeush and Beriah 
had not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to [their] father's house.

according to their 13_1CH_24_03 # And David distributed them, both Zadok of the sons of Eleazar, and 
Ahimelech of the sons of Ithamar, according to their offices in their service.

according to their 13_1CH_24_19 # These [were] the orderings of them in their service to come into the 
house of the LORD, according to their manner, under Aaron their father, as the LORD God of Israel had 
commanded him.

according to their 13_1CH_25_01 # Moreover David and the captains of the host separated to the service of
the sons of Asaph, and of Heman, and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy with harps, with psalteries, and 
with cymbals: and the number of the workmen according to their service was:

according to their 14_2CH_04_07 # And he made ten candlesticks of gold according to their form, and set 
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[them] in the temple, five on the right hand, and five on the left.

according to their 14_2CH_31_16 # Beside their genealogy of males, from three years old and upward, 
[even] unto every one that entereth into the house of the LORD, his daily portion for their service in their 
charges according to their courses;

according to their 47_2CO_11_15 # Therefore [it is] no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as 
the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works.

according to their 17_EST_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that 
[is], the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that 
Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces 
which [are] from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province 
according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to 
their writing, and according to their language.

according to their 17_EST_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that 
[is], the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that 
Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces 
which [are] from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province 
according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to 
their writing, and according to their language.

according to their 17_EST_09_27 # The Jews ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and upon
all such as joined themselves unto them, so as it should not fail, that they would keep these two days 
according to their writing, and according to their [appointed] time every year;

according to their 17_EST_09_27 # The Jews ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and upon
all such as joined themselves unto them, so as it should not fail, that they would keep these two days 
according to their writing, and according to their [appointed] time every year;

according to their 02_EXO_06_16 # And these [are] the names of the sons of Levi according to their 
generations; Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari: and the years of the life of Levi [were] an hundred thirty 
and seven years.

according to their 02_EXO_06_17 # The sons of Gershon; Libni, and Shimi, according to their families.

according to their 02_EXO_06_19 # And the sons of Merari; Mahali and Mushi: these [are] the families of 
Levi according to their generations.

according to their 02_EXO_06_25 # And Eleazar Aaron's son took him [one] of the daughters of Putiel to 
wife; and she bare him Phinehas: these [are] the heads of the fathers of the Levites according to their 
families.

according to their 02_EXO_06_26 # These [are] that Aaron and Moses, to whom the LORD said, Bring out 
the children of Israel from the land of Egypt according to their armies.

according to their 02_EXO_28_10 # Six of their names on one stone, and [the other] six names of the rest on
the other stone, according to their birth.

according to their 02_EXO_28_21 # And the stones shall be with the names of the children of Israel, twelve,
according to their names, [like] the engravings of a signet; every one with his name shall they be according 
to the twelve tribes.

according to their 02_EXO_39_14 # And the stones [were] according to the names of the children of Israel, 
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twelve, according to their names, [like] the engravings of a signet, every one with his name, according to the
twelve tribes.

according to their 26_EZE_07_27 # The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be clothed with desolation, 
and the hands of the people of the land shall be troubled: I will do unto them after their way, and according
to their deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

according to their 26_EZE_23_24 # And they shall come against thee with chariots, wagons, and wheels, 
and with an assembly of people, [which] shall set against thee buckler and shield and helmet round about: 
and I will set judgment before them, and they shall judge thee according to their judgments.

according to their 26_EZE_36_19 # And I scattered them among the heathen, and they were dispersed 
through the countries: according to their way and according to their doings I judged them.

according to their 26_EZE_36_19 # And I scattered them among the heathen, and they were dispersed 
through the countries: according to their way and according to their doings I judged them.

According to their 26_EZE_39_24 # According to their uncleanness and according to their transgressions 
have I done unto them, and hid my face from them.

according to their 26_EZE_39_24 # According to their uncleanness and according to their transgressions 
have I done unto them, and hid my face from them.

according to their 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers 
which [were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both 
according to their fashions, and according to their doors.

according to their 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers 
which [were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both 
according to their fashions, and according to their doors.

according to their 26_EZE_45_08 # In the land shall be his possession in Israel: and my princes shall no 
more oppress my people; and [the rest of] the land shall they give to the house of Israel according to their 
tribes.

according to their 26_EZE_47_10 # And it shall come to pass, [that] the fishers shall stand upon it from 
Engedi even unto Eneglaim; they shall be a [place] to spread forth nets; their fish shall be according to their
kinds, as the fish of the great sea, exceeding many.

according to their 15_EZR_09_01 # Now when these things were done, the princes came to me, saying, The 
people of Israel, and the priests, and the Levites, have not separated themselves from the people of the 
lands, [doing] according to their abominations, [even] of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the 
Jebusites, the Ammonites, the Moabites, the Egyptians, and the Amorites.

according to their 01_GEN_25_13 # And these [are] the names of the sons of Ishmael, by their names, 
according to their generations: the firstborn of Ishmael, Nebajoth; and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,

according to their 01_GEN_25_16 # These [are] the sons of Ishmael, and these [are] their names, by their 
towns, and by their castles; twelve princes according to their nations.

according to their 01_GEN_36_40 # And these [are] the names of the dukes [that came] of Esau, according 
to their families, after their places, by their names; duke Timnah, duke Alvah, duke Jetheth,

according to their 01_GEN_36_43 # Duke Magdiel, duke Iram: these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to 
their habitations in the land of their possession: he [is] Esau the father of the Edomites.
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according to their 01_GEN_47_12 # And Joseph nourished his father, and his brethren, and all his father's 
household, with bread, according to [their] families.

according to their 28_HOS_13_02 # And now they sin more and more, and have made them molten images 
of their silver, [and] idols according to their own understanding, all of it the work of the craftsmen: they 
say of them, Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves.

According to their 28_HOS_13_06 # According to their pasture, so were they filled; they were filled, and 
their heart was exalted; therefore have they forgotten me.

According to their 23_ISA_59_18 # According to [their] deeds, accordingly he will repay, fury to his 
adversaries, recompense to his enemies; to the islands he will repay recompense.

according to their 24_JER_25_14 # For many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: 
and I will recompense them according to their deeds, and according to the works of their own hands.

according to their 06_JOS_11_23 # So Joshua took the whole land, according to all that the LORD said 
unto Moses; and Joshua gave it for an inheritance unto Israel according to their divisions by their tribes. 
And the land rested from war.

according to their 06_JOS_12_07 # And these [are] the kings of the country which Joshua and the children 
of Israel smote on this side Jordan on the west, from Baalgad in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount 
Halak, that goeth up to Seir; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel [for] a possession according to 
their divisions;

according to their 06_JOS_13_15 # And Moses gave unto the tribe of the children of Reuben [inheritance] 
according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_13_24 # And Moses gave [inheritance] unto the tribe of Gad, [even] unto the 
children of Gad according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_15_12 # And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the coast [thereof]. This 
[is] the coast of the children of Judah round about according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_15_20 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Judah according 
to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_16_05 # And the border of the children of Ephraim according to their families 
was [thus]: even the border of their inheritance on the east side was Atarothaddar, unto Bethhoron the 
upper;

according to their 06_JOS_18_10 # And Joshua cast lots for them in Shiloh before the LORD: and there 
Joshua divided the land unto the children of Israel according to their divisions.

according to their 06_JOS_18_11 # And the lot of the tribe of the children of Benjamin came up according 
to their families: and the coast of their lot came forth between the children of Judah and the children of 
Joseph.

according to their 06_JOS_18_20 # And Jordan was the border of it on the east side. This [was] the 
inheritance of the children of Benjamin, by the coasts thereof round about, according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_18_21 # Now the cities of the tribe of the children of Benjamin according to 
their families were Jericho, and Bethhoglah, and the valley of Keziz.
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according to their 06_JOS_18_28 # And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebusi, which [is] Jerusalem, Gibeath, [and] 
Kirjath; fourteen cities with their villages. This [is] the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to
their families.

according to their 06_JOS_19_01 # And the second lot came forth to Simeon, [even] for the tribe of the 
children of Simeon according to their families: and their inheritance was within the inheritance of the 
children of Judah.

according to their 06_JOS_19_08 # And all the villages that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer, 
Ramath of the south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their 
families.

according to their 06_JOS_19_10 # And the third lot came up for the children of Zebulun according to 
their families: and the border of their inheritance was unto Sarid:

according to their 06_JOS_19_16 # This [is] the inheritance of the children of Zebulun according to their 
families, these cities with their villages.

according to their 06_JOS_19_17 # [And] the fourth lot came out to Issachar, for the children of Issachar 
according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_19_23 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Issachar 
according to their families, the cities and their villages.

according to their 06_JOS_19_24 # And the fifth lot came out for the tribe of the children of Asher 
according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_19_31 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Asher according 
to their families, these cities with their villages.

according to their 06_JOS_19_32 # The sixth lot came out to the children of Naphtali, [even] for the 
children of Naphtali according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_19_39 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Naphtali 
according to their families, the cities and their villages.

according to their 06_JOS_19_40 # [And] the seventh lot came out for the tribe of the children of Dan 
according to their families.

according to their 06_JOS_19_48 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Dan according to 
their families, these cities with their villages.

according to their 06_JOS_21_33 # All the cities of the Gershonites according to their families [were] 
thirteen cities with their suburbs.

according to their 07_JUD_21_23 # And the children of Benjamin did so, and took [them] wives, according 
to their number, of them that danced, whom they caught: and they went and returned unto their 
inheritance, and repaired the cities, and dwelt in them.

according to their 04_NUM_02_10 # On the south side [shall be] the standard of the camp of Reuben 
according to their armies: and the captain of the children of Reuben [shall be] Elizur the son of Shedeur.

according to their 04_NUM_02_18 # On the west side [shall be] the standard of the camp of Ephraim 
according to their armies: and the captain of the sons of Ephraim [shall be] Elishama the son of Ammihud.
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according to their 04_NUM_07_07 # Two wagons and four oxen he gave unto the sons of Gershon, 
according to their service:

according to their 04_NUM_10_14 # In the first [place] went the standard of the camp of the children of 
Judah according to their armies: and over his host [was] Nahshon the son of Amminadab.

according to their 04_NUM_10_18 # And the standard of the camp of Reuben set forward according to 
their armies: and over his host [was] Elizur the son of Shedeur.

according to their 04_NUM_10_22 # And the standard of the camp of the children of Ephraim set forward 
according to their armies: and over his host [was] Elishama the son of Ammihud.

according to their 04_NUM_10_28 # Thus [were] the journeyings of the children of Israel according to their
armies, when they set forward.

according to their 04_NUM_15_12 # According to the number that ye shall prepare, so shall ye do to every 
one according to their number.

according to their 04_NUM_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their 
princes gave him a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: 
and the rod of Aaron [was] among their rods.

according to their 04_NUM_24_02 # And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and he saw Israel abiding [in his tents] 
according to their tribes; and the spirit of God came upon him.

according to their 04_NUM_26_50 # These [are] the families of Naphtali according to their families: and 
they that were numbered of them [were] forty and five thousand and four hundred.

according to their 04_NUM_29_18 # And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for 
the rams, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_29_21 # And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for 
the rams, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_29_24 # Their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the 
rams, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_29_27 # And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for 
the rams, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_29_30 # And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for 
the rams, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_29_33 # And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for 
the rams, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_29_37 # Their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullock, for the 
ram, and for the lambs, [shall be] according to their number, after the manner:

according to their 04_NUM_33_02 # And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the 
commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out.

according to their 04_NUM_33_02 # And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the 
commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out.
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according to their 19_PSA_28_04 # Give them according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of 
their endeavours: give them after the work of their hands; render to them their desert.

according to their 66_REV_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books 
were opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, according to their works.

according to their 66_REV_20_13 # And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell 
delivered up the dead which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.

according to these 26_EZE_40_24 # After that he brought me toward the south, and behold a gate toward 
the south: and he measured the posts thereof and the arches thereof according to these measures.

according to these 26_EZE_40_28 # And he brought me to the inner court by the south gate: and he 
measured the south gate according to these measures;

according to these 26_EZE_40_29 # And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches 
thereof, according to these measures: and [there were] windows in it and in the arches thereof round about:
[it was] fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.

according to these 26_EZE_40_32 # And he brought me into the inner court toward the east: and he 
measured the gate according to these measures.

according to these 26_EZE_40_33 # And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches 
thereof, [were] according to these measures: and [there were] windows therein and in the arches thereof 
round about: [it was] fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.

according to these 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] according to 
these measures;

according to these 01_GEN_39_17 # And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew
servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

according to these 16_NEH_06_06 # Wherein [was] written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu 
saith [it, that] thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be 
their king, according to these words.

according to these 16_NEH_06_07 # And thou hast also appointed prophets to preach of thee at Jerusalem, 
saying, [There is] a king in Judah: and now shall it be reported to the king according to these words. Come 
now therefore, and let us take counsel together.

according to these 16_NEH_06_14 # My God, think thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat according to these 
their works, and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear.

according to these 04_NUM_35_24 # Then the congregation shall judge between the slayer and the 
revenger of blood according to these judgments:

according to thine 13_1CH_17_19 # O LORD, for thy servant's sake, and according to thine own heart, 
hast thou done all this greatness, in making known all [these] great things.

according to thine 10_2SA_07_21 # For thy word's sake, and according to thine own heart, hast thou done 
all these great things, to make thy servant know [them].

according to thine 26_EZE_35_11 # Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will even do according to 
thine anger, and according to thine envy which thou hast used out of thy hatred against them; and I will 
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make myself known among them, when I have judged thee.

according to thine 26_EZE_35_11 # Therefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will even do according to 
thine anger, and according to thine envy which thou hast used out of thy hatred against them; and I will 
make myself known among them, when I have judged thee.

according to thine 03_LEV_27_27 # And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to
thine estimation, and shall add a fifth [part] of it thereto: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold 
according to thy estimation.

according to thine 04_NUM_18_16 # And those that are to be redeemed from a month old shalt thou 
redeem, according to thine estimation, for the money of five shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary, 
which [is] twenty gerahs.

according to thine 19_PSA_119_91 # They continue this day according to thine ordinances: for all [are] thy 
servants.

according to thine 19_PSA_20_04 # Grant thee according to thine own heart, and fulfil all thy counsel.

according to this 02_EXO_21_31 # Whether he have gored a son, or have gored a daughter, according to 
this judgment shall it be done unto him.

according to this 15_EZR_10_05 # Then arose Ezra, and made the chief priests, the Levites, and all Israel, 
to swear that they should do according to this word. And they sware.

according to this 48_GAL_06_16 # And as many as walk according to this rule, peace [be] on them, and 
mercy, and upon the Israel of God.

according to this 01_GEN_44_07 # And they said unto him, Wherefore saith my lord these words? God 
forbid that thy servants should do according to this thing:

according to this 23_ISA_08_20 # To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, 
[it is] because [there is] no light in them.

according to this 16_NEH_05_12 # Then said they, We will restore [them], and will require nothing of 
them; so will we do as thou sayest. Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do 
according to this promise.

according to this 16_NEH_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his 
house, and from his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. 
And all the congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

according to this 04_NUM_23_23 # Surely [there is] no enchantment against Jacob, neither [is there] any 
divination against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God 
wrought!

according to those 04_NUM_26_18 # These [are] the families of the children of Gad according to those that 
were numbered of them, forty thousand and five hundred.

according to those 04_NUM_26_22 # These [are] the families of Judah according to those that were 
numbered of them, threescore and sixteen thousand and five hundred.

according to those 04_NUM_26_25 # These [are] the families of Issachar according to those that were 
numbered of them, threescore and four thousand and three hundred.
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according to those 04_NUM_26_27 # These [are] the families of the Zebulunites according to those that 
were numbered of them, threescore thousand and five hundred.

according to those 04_NUM_26_37 # These [are] the families of the sons of Ephraim according to those that
were numbered of them, thirty and two thousand and five hundred. These [are] the sons of Joseph after 
their families.

according to those 04_NUM_26_43 # All the families of the Shuhamites, according to those that were 
numbered of them, [were] threescore and four thousand and four hundred.

according to those 04_NUM_26_47 # These [are] the families of the sons of Asher according to those that 
were numbered of them; [who were] fifty and three thousand and four hundred.

according to those 04_NUM_26_54 # To many thou shalt give the more inheritance, and to few thou shalt 
give the less inheritance: to every one shall his inheritance be given according to those that were numbered 
of him.

according to thy 11_1KI_02_06 # Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down 
to the grave in peace.

according to thy 11_1KI_03_12 # Behold, I have done according to thy words: lo, I have given thee a wise 
and an understanding heart; so that there was none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise 
like unto thee.

according to thy 11_1KI_20_04 # And the king of Israel answered and said, My lord, O king, according to 
thy saying, I [am] thine, and all that I have.

according to thy 09_1SA_14_07 # And his armourbearer said unto him, Do all that [is] in thine heart: turn 
thee; behold, I [am] with thee according to thy heart.

according to thy 05_DEU_03_24 # O Lord GOD, thou hast begun to show thy servant thy greatness, and 
thy mighty hand: for what God [is there] in heaven or in earth, that can do according to thy works, and 
according to thy might?

according to thy 05_DEU_03_24 # O Lord GOD, thou hast begun to show thy servant thy greatness, and 
thy mighty hand: for what God [is there] in heaven or in earth, that can do according to thy works, and 
according to thy might?

according to thy 02_EXO_08_10 # And he said, To morrow. And he said, [Be it] according to thy word: that
thou mayest know that [there is] none like unto the LORD our God.

according to thy 26_EZE_07_03 # Now [is] the end [come] upon thee, and I will send mine anger upon thee,
and will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense upon thee all thine abominations.

according to thy 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine 
anger upon thee: and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine 
abominations.

according to thy 26_EZE_07_09 # And mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity: I will recompense 
thee according to thy ways and thine abominations [that] are in the midst of thee; and ye shall know that I 
[am] the LORD that smiteth.

according to thy 26_EZE_24_14 # I the LORD have spoken [it]: it shall come to pass, and I will do [it]; I 
will not go back, neither will I spare, neither will I repent; according to thy ways, and according to thy 
doings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord GOD.
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according to thy 26_EZE_24_14 # I the LORD have spoken [it]: it shall come to pass, and I will do [it]; I 
will not go back, neither will I spare, neither will I repent; according to thy ways, and according to thy 
doings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord GOD.

according to thy 01_GEN_30_34 # And Laban said, Behold, I would it might be according to thy word.

according to thy 18_JOB_33_06 # Behold, I [am] according to thy wish in God's stead: I also am formed 
out of the clay.

according to thy 18_JOB_34_33 # [Should it be] according to thy mind? he will recompense it, whether 
thou refuse, or whether thou choose; and not I: therefore speak what thou knowest.

according to thy 07_JUD_11_10 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, The LORD be witness 
between us, if we do not so according to thy words.

according to thy 03_LEV_27_17 # If he sanctify his field from the year of jubilee, according to thy 
estimation it shall stand.

according to thy 03_LEV_27_27 # And if [it be] of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem [it] according to 
thine estimation, and shall add a fifth [part] of it thereto: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold 
according to thy estimation.

according to thy 42_LUK_01_38 # And Mary said, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me 
according to thy word. And the angel departed from her.

according to thy 42_LUK_02_29 # Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy 
word:

according to thy 16_NEH_09_27 # Therefore thou deliveredst them into the hand of their enemies, who 
vexed them: and in the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou heardest [them] from heaven; 
and according to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their 
enemies.

according to thy 16_NEH_09_28 # But after they had rest, they did evil again before thee: therefore leftest 
thou them in the hand of their enemies, so that they had the dominion over them: yet when they returned, 
and cried unto thee, thou heardest [them] from heaven; and many times didst thou deliver them according 
to thy mercies;

according to thy 04_NUM_14_20 # And the LORD said, I have pardoned according to thy word:

according to thy 19_PSA_109_26 # Help me, O LORD my God: O save me according to thy mercy:

according to thy 19_PSA_119_09 # BETH. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed 
[thereto] according to thy word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_149 # Hear my voice according unto thy lovingkindness: O LORD, quicken 
me according to thy judgment.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_154 # Plead my cause, and deliver me: quicken me according to thy word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_156 # Great [are] thy tender mercies, O LORD: quicken me according to thy 
judgments.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_159 # Consider how I love thy precepts: quicken me, O LORD, according to 
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thy lovingkindness.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_169 # TAU. Let my cry come near before thee, O LORD: give me 
understanding according to thy word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_170 # Let my supplication come before thee: deliver me according to thy 
word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_25 # DALETH. My soul cleaveth unto the dust: quicken thou me according 
to thy word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_41 # VAU. Let thy mercies come also unto me, O LORD, [even] thy salvation,
according to thy word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_58 # I entreated thy favour with [my] whole heart: be merciful unto me 
according to thy word.

according to thy 19_PSA_119_76 # Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be for my comfort, according to 
thy word unto thy servant.

according to thy 19_PSA_25_07 # Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my transgressions: according to 
thy mercy remember thou me for thy goodness' sake, O LORD.

according to thy 19_PSA_35_24 # Judge me, O LORD my God, according to thy righteousness; and let 
them not rejoice over me.

According to thy 19_PSA_48_10 # According to thy name, O God, so [is] thy praise unto the ends of the 
earth: thy right hand is full of righteousness.

according to thy 19_PSA_51_01 # To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet came 
unto him, after he had gone in to Bathsheba. Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy 
lovingkindness: according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot outmy transgressions.

according to thy 19_PSA_90_11 # Who knoweth the power of thine anger? even according to thy fear, [so 
is] thy wrath.

according to truth 45_ROM_02_02 # But we are sure that the judgment of God is according to truth 
against them which commit such things.

according to your 02_EXO_12_21 # Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel, and said unto them, 
Draw out and take you a lamb according to your families, and kill the passover.

according to your 26_EZE_20_44 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have wrought with 
you for my name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O ye 
house of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

according to your 26_EZE_20_44 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have wrought with 
you for my name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O ye 
house of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

according to your 24_JER_42_04 # Then Jeremiah the prophet said unto them, I have heard [you]; behold, 
I will pray unto the LORD your God according to your words; and it shall come to pass, [that] whatsoever 
thing the LORD shall answer you, I will declare [it] unto you; I will keep nothing back from you.

according to your 43_JOH_18_31 # Then said Pilate unto them, Take ye him, and judge him according to 
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your law. The Jews therefore said unto him, It is not lawful for us to put any man to death:

according to your 06_JOS_07_14 # In the morning therefore ye shall be brought according to your tribes: 
and it shall be, [that] the tribe which the LORD taketh shall come according to the families [thereof]; and 
the family which the LORD shall take shall come by households; and the household which the LORD shall 
take shall come man by man.

according to your 03_LEV_26_21 # And if ye walk contrary unto me, and will not hearken unto me; I will 
bring seven times more plagues upon you according to your sins.

According to your 40_MAT_09_29 # Then touched he their eyes, saying, According to your faith be it unto 
you.

according to your 04_NUM_14_29 # Your carcases shall fall in this wilderness; and all that were numbered 
of you, according to your whole number, from twenty years old and upward, which have murmured against
me,

according to your 66_REV_02_23 # And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know 
that I am he which searcheth the reins and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your 
works.

according unto all 14_2CH_06_30 # Then hear thou from heaven thy dwelling place, and forgive, and 
render unto every man according unto all his ways, whose heart thou knowest; [for thou only knowest the 
hearts of the children of men:]

according unto all 12_2KI_22_13 # Go ye, inquire of the LORD for me, and for the people, and for all 
Judah, concerning the words of this book that is found: for great [is] the wrath of the LORD that is kindled
against us, because our fathers have not hearkened unto the words of this book, to do according unto all 
that which is written concerning us.

according unto all 05_DEU_01_03 # And it came to pass in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the 
first [day] of the month, [that] Moses spake unto the children of Israel, according unto all that the LORD 
had given him in commandment unto them;

according unto all 05_DEU_31_05 # And the LORD shall give them up before your face, that ye may do 
unto them according unto all the commandments which I have commanded you.

according unto all 01_GEN_07_05 # And Noah did according unto all that the LORD commanded him.

according unto all 24_JER_35_18 # And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechabites, Thus saith the 
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Because ye have obeyed the commandment of Jonadab your father, and 
kept all his precepts, and done according unto all that he hath commanded you:

according unto all 24_JER_42_20 # For ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye sent me unto the LORD 
your God, saying, Pray for us unto the LORD our God; and according unto all that the LORD our God 
shall say, so declare unto us, and we will do [it].

according unto all 04_NUM_08_20 # And Moses, and Aaron, and all the congregation of the children of 
Israel, did to the Levites according unto all that the LORD commanded Moses concerning the Levites, so 
did the children of Israel unto them.

according unto his 03_LEV_25_52 # And if there remain but few years unto the year of jubilee, then he 
shall count with him, [and] according unto his years shall he give him again the price of his redemption.

according unto that 12_2KI_14_06 # But the children of the murderers he slew not: according unto that 
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which is written in the book of the law of Moses, wherein the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall 
not be put to death for the children, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be 
put to death for his own sin.

according unto the 11_1KI_15_29 # And it came to pass, when he reigned, [that] he smote all the house of 
Jeroboam; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had destroyed him, according unto the 
saying of the LORD, which he spake by his servant Ahijah the Shilonite:

according unto the 11_1KI_17_05 # So he went and did according unto the word of the LORD: for he went 
and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that [is] before Jordan.

according unto the 11_1KI_22_38 # And [one] washed the chariot in the pool of Samaria; and the dogs 
licked up his blood; and they washed his armour; according unto the word of the LORD which he spake.

according unto the 05_DEU_01_46 # So ye abode in Kadesh many days, according unto the days that ye 
abode [there].

according unto the 06_JOS_04_05 # And Joshua said unto them, Pass over before the ark of the LORD 
your God into the midst of Jordan, and take you up every man of you a stone upon his shoulder, according 
unto the number of the tribes of the children of Israel:

according unto the 06_JOS_08_27 # Only the cattle and the spoil of that city Israel took for a prey unto 
themselves, according unto the word of the LORD which he commanded Joshua.

according unto the 03_LEV_25_15 # According to the number of years after the jubilee thou shalt buy of 
thy neighbour, [and] according unto the number of years of the fruits he shall sell unto thee:

according unto the 03_LEV_25_50 # And he shall reckon with him that bought him from the year that he 
was sold to him unto the year of jubilee: and the price of his sale shall be according unto the number of 
years, according to the time of an hired servant shall it be with him.

according unto the 16_NEH_08_18 # Also day by day, from the first day unto the last day, he read in the 
book of the law of God. And they kept the feast seven days; and on the eighth day [was] a solemn assembly, 
according unto the manner.

according unto the 04_NUM_08_04 # And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the shaft 
thereof, unto the flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had 
showed Moses, so he made the candlestick.

according unto the 04_NUM_14_19 # Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people according unto the 
greatness of thy mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now.

according unto the 19_PSA_51_01 # To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet 
came unto him, after he had gone in to Bathsheba. Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy 
lovingkindness: according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot outmy transgressions.

according unto their 04_NUM_07_08 # And four wagons and eight oxen he gave unto the sons of Merari, 
according unto their service, under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

according unto their 04_NUM_29_06 # Beside the burnt offering of the month, and his meat offering, and 
the daily burnt offering, and his meat offering, and their drink offerings, according unto their manner, for 
a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD.

according unto them 03_LEV_25_51 # If [there be] yet many years [behind], according unto them he shall 
give again the price of his redemption out of the money that he was bought for.
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according unto this 17_EST_09_13 # Then said Esther, If it please the king, let it be granted to the Jews 
which [are] in Shushan to do to morrow also according unto this day's decree, and let Haman's ten sons be 
hanged upon the gallows.

according unto thy 01_GEN_41_40 # Thou shalt be over my house, and according unto thy word shall all 
my people be ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than thou.

according unto thy 19_PSA_119_107 # I am afflicted very much: quicken me, O LORD, according unto thy 
word.

according unto thy 19_PSA_119_116 # Uphold me according unto thy word, that I may live: and let me not 
be ashamed of my hope.

according unto thy 19_PSA_119_124 # Deal with thy servant according unto thy mercy, and teach me thy 
statutes.

according unto thy 19_PSA_119_149 # Hear my voice according unto thy lovingkindness: O LORD, 
quicken me according to thy judgment.

according unto thy 19_PSA_119_28 # My soul melteth for heaviness: strengthen thou me according unto 
thy word.

according unto thy 19_PSA_119_65 # TETH. Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O LORD, according 
unto thy word.

according unto your 01_GEN_44_10 # And he said, Now also [let] it [be] according unto your words: he 
with whom it is found shall be my servant; and ye shall be blameless.

According unto your 06_JOS_02_21 # And she said, According unto your words, so [be] it. And she sent 
them away, and they departed: and she bound the scarlet line in the window.

accordingly he will 23_ISA_59_18 # According to [their] deeds, accordingly he will repay, fury to his 
adversaries, recompense to his enemies; to the islands he will repay recompense.

concord hath Christ 47_2CO_06_15 # And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel?

cor which is 26_EZE_45_14 # Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath of oil, [ye shall offer] the tenth part 
of a bath out of the cor, [which is] an homer of ten baths; for ten baths [are] an homer:

coral and agate 26_EZE_27_16 # Syria [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares of thy 
making: they occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, 
and agate.

coral or of 18_JOB_28_18 # No mention shall be made of coral, or of pearls: for the price of wisdom [is] 
above rubies.

Corban that is 41_MAR_07_11 # But ye say, If a man shall say to his father or mother, [It is] Corban, that 
is to say, a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me; [he shall be free].

cord and afflicted 18_JOB_30_11 # Because he hath loosed my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let 
loose the bridle before me.

cord be loosed 21_ECC_12_06 # Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, or the 
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pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern.

cord by lot 33_MIC_02_05 # Therefore thou shalt have none that shall cast a cord by lot in the 
congregation of the LORD.

cord is not 21_ECC_04_12 # And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord 
is not quickly broken.

cord through the 06_JOS_02_15 # Then she let them down by a cord through the window: for her house 
[was] upon the town wall, and she dwelt upon the wall.

cord which thou 18_JOB_41_01 # Canst thou draw out leviathan with an hook? or his tongue with a cord 
[which] thou lettest down?

cords and all 04_NUM_04_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of 
the court, which [is] by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the 
instruments of their service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve.

cords and brought 07_JUD_15_13 # And they spake unto him, saying, No; but we will bind thee fast, and 
deliver thee into their hand: but surely we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords, and 
brought him up from the rock.

cords and his 02_EXO_39_40 # The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for 
the court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the 
congregation,

cords And in 24_JER_38_06 # Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into the dungeon of Malchiah the son
of Hammelech, that [was] in the court of the prison: and they let down Jeremiah with cords. And in the 
dungeon [there was] no water, but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in the mire.

cords And Jeremiah 24_JER_38_12 # And Ebedmelech the Ethiopian said unto Jeremiah, Put now [these] 
old cast clouts and rotten rags under thine armholes under the cords. And Jeremiah did so.

cords and made 26_EZE_27_24 # These [were] thy merchants in all sorts [of things], in blue clothes, and 
broidered work, and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, among thy 
merchandise.

cords and strengthen 23_ISA_54_02 # Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains 
of thine habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes;

cords and took 24_JER_38_13 # So they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and took him up out of the 
dungeon: and Jeremiah remained in the court of the prison.

cords are broken 24_JER_10_20 # My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords are broken: my children are 
gone forth of me, and they [are] not: [there is] none to stretch forth my tent any more, and to set up my 
curtains.

cords even unto 19_PSA_118_27 # God [is] the LORD, which hath showed us light: bind the sacrifice with 
cords, [even] unto the horns of the altar.

cords from us 19_PSA_02_03 # Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.

cords he drove 43_JOH_02_15 # And when he had made a scourge of small cords, he drove them all out of 
the temple, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the changers' money, and overthrew the tables;
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cords into the 24_JER_38_11 # So Ebedmelech took the men with him, and went into the house of the king 
under the treasury, and took thence old cast clouts and old rotten rags, and let them down by cords into the
dungeon to Jeremiah.

cords of a 28_HOS_11_04 # I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they 
that take off the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto them.

cords of affliction 18_JOB_36_08 # And if [they be] bound in fetters, [and] be holden in cords of affliction;

cords of fine 17_EST_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine 
linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement 
of red, and blue, and white, and black, marble.

cords of his 20_PRO_05_22 # His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with 
the cords of his sins.

cords of it 04_NUM_03_26 # And the hangings of the court, and the curtain for the door of the court, which
[is] by the tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and the cords of it for all the service thereof.

cords of the 19_PSA_129_04 # The LORD [is] righteous: he hath cut asunder the cords of the wicked.

cords of vanity 23_ISA_05_18 # Woe unto them that draw iniquity with cords of vanity, and sin as it were 
with a cart rope:

cords that were 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and 
the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax 
that was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

cords thereof be 23_ISA_33_20 # Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities: thine eyes shall see Jerusalem
a quiet habitation, a tabernacle [that] shall not be taken down; not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be 
removed, neither shall any of the cords thereof be broken.

cords they have 19_PSA_140_05 # The proud have hid a snare for me, and cords; they have spread a net by
the wayside; they have set gins for me. Selah.

cords with all 04_NUM_04_32 # And the pillars of the court round about, and their sockets, and their pins, 
and their cords, with all their instruments, and with all their service: and by name ye shall reckon the 
instruments of the charge of their burden.

cords 02_EXO_35_18 # The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins of the court, and their cords,

cords 04_NUM_03_37 # And the pillars of the court round about, and their sockets, and their pins, and 
their cords.

Core 65_JDE_01_11 # Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the 
error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.

coriander seed and 04_NUM_11_07 # And the manna [was] as coriander seed, and the colour thereof as the 
colour of bdellium.

coriander seed white 02_EXO_16_31 # And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna: and it [was]
like coriander seed, white; and the taste of it [was] like wafers [made] with honey.

Corinth but Trophimus 55_2TI_04_20 # Erastus abode at Corinth: but Trophimus have I left at Miletum 
sick.
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Corinth Paul having 44_ACT_19_01 # And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having 
passed through the upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,

Corinth to them 46_1CO_01_02 # Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified 
in Christ Jesus, called [to be] saints, with all that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our 
Lord, both theirs and ours:

Corinth with all 47_2CO_01_01 # Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, and Timothy [our] 
brother, unto the church of God which is at Corinth, with all the saints which are in all Achaia:

Corinth 47_2CO_01_23 # Moreover I call God for a record upon my soul, that to spare you I came not as 
yet unto Corinth.

Corinth 44_ACT_18_01 # After these things Paul departed from Athens, and came to Corinth;

Corinthians hearing believed 44_ACT_18_08 # And Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on 
the Lord with all his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.

Corinthians our mouth 47_2CO_06_11 # O [ye] Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, our heart is 
enlarged.

cormorant and the 23_ISA_34_11 # But the cormorant and the bittern shall possess it; the owl also and the 
raven shall dwell in it: and he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness.

cormorant and the 03_LEV_11_17 # And the little owl, and the cormorant, and the great owl,

cormorant and the 36_ZEP_02_14 # And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the beasts of the 
nations: both the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; [their] voice shall sing in 
the windows; desolation [shall be] in the thresholds: for he shall uncover the cedar work.

cormorant 05_DEU_14_17 # And the pelican, and the gier eagle, and the cormorant,

corn after him 08_RUT_02_02 # And Ruth the Moabitess said unto Naomi, Let me now go to the field, and 
glean ears of corn after [him] in whose sight I shall find grace. And she said unto her, Go, my daughter.

corn among those 01_GEN_42_05 # And the sons of Israel came to buy [corn] among those that came: for 
the famine was in the land of Canaan.

corn and an 09_1SA_25_18 # Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of 
wine, and five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins,
and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on asses.

corn and beans 10_2SA_17_28 # Brought beds, and basins, and earthen vessels, and wheat, and barley, and 
flour, and parched [corn], and beans, and lentiles, and parched [pulse],

corn and bread 01_GEN_45_23 # And to his father he sent after this [manner]; ten asses laden with the 
good things of Egypt, and ten she asses laden with corn and bread and meat for his father by the way.

corn and departed 01_GEN_42_26 # And they laded their asses with the corn, and departed thence.

corn and did 42_LUK_06_01 # And it came to pass on the second sabbath after the first, that he went 
through the corn fields; and his disciples plucked the ears of corn, and did eat, rubbing [them] in [their] 
hands.
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corn and grow 28_HOS_14_07 # They that dwell under his shadow shall return; they shall revive [as] the 
corn, and grow as the vine: the scent thereof [shall be] as the wine of Lebanon.

corn and his 40_MAT_12_01 # At that time Jesus went on the sabbath day through the corn; and his 
disciples were an hungred, and began to pluck the ears of corn, and to eat.

corn and reapeth 23_ISA_17_05 # And it shall be as when the harvestman gathereth the corn, and reapeth 
the ears with his arm; and it shall be as he that gathereth ears in the valley of Rephaim.

corn and she 08_RUT_02_14 # And Boaz said unto her, At mealtime come thou hither, and eat of the 
bread, and dip thy morsel in the vinegar. And she sat beside the reapers: and he reached her parched 
[corn], and she did eat, and was sufficed, and left.

corn and she 08_RUT_03_07 # And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to 
lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.

corn And The 54_1TI_05_18 # For the scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the 
corn. And, The labourer [is] worthy of his reward.

corn and the 30_AMO_08_05 # Saying, When will the new moon be gone, that we may sell corn? and the 
sabbath, that we may set forth wheat, making the ephah small, and the shekel great, and falsifying the 
balances by deceit?

corn and the 28_HOS_02_22 # And the earth shall hear the corn, and the wine, and the oil; and they shall 
hear Jezreel.

corn and the 16_NEH_13_12 # Then brought all Judah the tithe of the corn and the new wine and the oil 
unto the treasuries.

corn and their 19_PSA_04_07 # Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more than in the time [that] their corn 
and their wine increased.

corn and these 09_1SA_17_17 # And Jesse said unto David his son, Take now for thy brethren an ephah of 
this parched [corn], and these ten loaves, and run to the camp to thy brethren;

corn and thy 05_DEU_07_13 # And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also bless the
fruit of thy womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, 
and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

corn and thy 05_DEU_11_14 # That I will give [you] the rain of your land in his due season, the first rain 
and the latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil.

corn and thy 05_DEU_16_13 # Thou shalt observe the feast of tabernacles seven days, after that thou hast 
gathered in thy corn and thy wine:

corn and to 01_GEN_42_25 # Then Joseph commanded to fill their sacks with corn, and to restore every 
man's money into his sack, and to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them.

corn and to 40_MAT_12_01 # At that time Jesus went on the sabbath day through the corn; and his 
disciples were an hungred, and began to pluck the ears of corn, and to eat.

corn and upon 37_HAG_01_11 # And I called for a drought upon the land, and upon the mountains, and 
upon the corn, and upon the new wine, and upon the oil, and upon [that] which the ground bringeth forth, 
and upon men, and upon cattle, and upon all the labour of the hands.
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corn and will 26_EZE_36_29 # I will also save you from all your uncleannesses: and I will call for the corn, 
and will increase it, and lay no famine upon you.

corn and wine 14_2CH_32_28 # Storehouses also for the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for 
all manner of beasts, and cotes for flocks.

corn and wine 12_2KI_18_32 # Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn 
and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye may live, and not die: and 
hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth you, saying, The LORD will deliver us.

corn and wine 05_DEU_33_28 # Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of Jacob [shall be] upon
a land of corn and wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew.

corn and wine 01_GEN_27_28 # Therefore God give thee of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, 
and plenty of corn and wine:

corn and wine 01_GEN_27_37 # And Isaac answered and said unto Esau, Behold, I have made him thy 
lord, and all his brethren have I given to him for servants; and with corn and wine have I sustained him: 
and what shall I do now unto thee, my son?

corn and wine 28_HOS_02_08 # For she did not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and 
multiplied her silver and gold, [which] they prepared for Baal.

corn and wine 28_HOS_07_14 # And they have not cried unto me with their heart, when they howled upon 
their beds: they assemble themselves for corn and wine, [and] they rebel against me.

corn and wine 23_ISA_36_17 # Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn 
and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.

corn and wine 29_JOE_02_19 # Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send you
corn, and wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach among 
the heathen:

corn and wine 25_LAM_02_12 # They say to their mothers, Where [is] corn and wine? when they swooned 
as the wounded in the streets of the city, when their soul was poured out into their mothers' bosom.

corn as the 01_GEN_41_49 # And Joseph gathered corn as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left 
numbering; for [it was] without number.

corn beaten out 03_LEV_02_14 # And if thou offer a meat offering of thy firstfruits unto the LORD, thou 
shalt offer for the meat offering of thy firstfruits green ears of corn dried by the fire, [even] corn beaten out 
of full ears.

corn because of 16_NEH_05_03 # [Some] also there were that said, We have mortgaged our lands, 
vineyards, and houses, that we might buy corn, because of the dearth.

corn because that 01_GEN_41_57 # And all countries came into Egypt to Joseph for to buy [corn]; because 
that the famine was [so] sore in all lands.

corn blasted before 12_2KI_19_26 # Therefore their inhabitants were of small power, they were dismayed 
and confounded; they were [as] the grass of the field, and [as] the green herb, [as] the grass on the house 
tops, and [as corn] blasted before it be grown up.

corn blasted before 23_ISA_37_27 # Therefore their inhabitants [were] of small power, they were dismayed 
and confounded: they were [as] the grass of the field, and [as] the green herb, [as] the grass on the 
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housetops, and [as corn] blasted before it be grown up.

corn but I 28_HOS_10_11 # And Ephraim [is as] an heifer [that is] taught, [and] loveth to tread out [the 
corn]; but I passed over upon her fair neck: I will make Ephraim to ride; Judah shall plow, [and] Jacob 
shall break his clods.

corn came up 01_GEN_41_05 # And he slept and dreamed the second time: and, behold, seven ears of corn 
came up upon one stalk, rank and good.

corn cometh in 18_JOB_05_26 # Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh
in in his season.

corn Doth God 46_1CO_09_09 # For it is written in the law of Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of 
the ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth God take care for oxen?

corn dried by 03_LEV_02_14 # And if thou offer a meat offering of thy firstfruits unto the LORD, thou 
shalt offer for the meat offering of thy firstfruits green ears of corn dried by the fire, [even] corn beaten out 
of full ears.

corn fields and 42_LUK_06_01 # And it came to pass on the second sabbath after the first, that he went 
through the corn fields; and his disciples plucked the ears of corn, and did eat, rubbing [them] in [their] 
hands.

corn fields on 41_MAR_02_23 # And it came to pass, that he went through the corn fields on the sabbath 
day; and his disciples began, as they went, to pluck the ears of corn.

corn for the 01_GEN_42_19 # If ye [be] true [men], let one of your brethren be bound in the house of your 
prison: go ye, carry corn for the famine of your houses:

corn for them 16_NEH_05_02 # For there were that said, We, our sons, and our daughters, [are] many: 
therefore we take up corn [for them], that we may eat, and live.

corn I pray 16_NEH_05_10 # I likewise, [and] my brethren, and my servants, might exact of them money 
and corn: I pray you, let us leave off this usury.

corn in Egypt 44_ACT_07_12 # But when Jacob heard that there was corn in Egypt, he sent out our fathers
first.

corn in Egypt 01_GEN_42_01 # Now when Jacob saw that there was corn in Egypt, Jacob said unto his 
sons, Why do ye look one upon another?

corn in Egypt 01_GEN_42_02 # And he said, Behold, I have heard that there is corn in Egypt: get you down
thither, and buy for us from thence; that we may live, and not die.

corn in Egypt 01_GEN_42_03 # And Joseph's ten brethren went down to buy corn in Egypt.

corn in the 12_2KI_04_42 # And there came a man from Baalshalisha, and brought the man of God bread 
of the firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, Give unto 
the people, that they may eat.

corn in the 28_HOS_02_09 # Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my 
wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her nakedness.

corn in the 18_JOB_24_06 # They reap [every one] his corn in the field: and they gather the vintage of the 
wicked.
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corn in the 06_JOS_05_11 # And they did eat of the old corn of the land on the morrow after the passover, 
unleavened cakes, and parched [corn] in the selfsame day.

corn in the 41_MAR_04_28 # For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the ear, after
that the full corn in the ear.

corn in the 19_PSA_72_16 # There shall be an handful of corn in the earth upon the top of the mountains; 
the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon: and [they] of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.

corn is bruised 23_ISA_28_28 # Bread [corn] is bruised; because he will not ever be threshing it, nor break 
[it with] the wheel of his cart, nor bruise it [with] his horsemen.

corn is sifted 30_AMO_09_09 # For, lo, I will command, and I will sift the house of Israel among all nations,
like as [corn] is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.

corn is wasted 29_JOE_01_10 # The field is wasted, the land mourneth; for the corn is wasted: the new 
wine is dried up, the oil languisheth.

corn is withered 29_JOE_01_17 # The seed is rotten under their clods, the garners are laid desolate, the 
barns are broken down; for the corn is withered.

corn money And 01_GEN_44_02 # And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack's mouth of the youngest, and
his corn money. And he did according to the word that Joseph had spoken.

corn nor green 03_LEV_23_14 # And ye shall eat neither bread, nor parched corn, nor green ears, until the 
selfsame day that ye have brought an offering unto your God: [it shall be] a statute for ever throughout 
your generations in all your dwellings.

corn nor green 03_LEV_23_14 # And ye shall eat neither bread, nor parched corn, nor green ears, until the 
selfsame day that ye have brought an offering unto your God: [it shall be] a statute for ever throughout 
your generations in all your dwellings.

corn of heaven 19_PSA_78_24 # And had rained down manna upon them to eat, and had given them of the 
corn of heaven.

corn of my 23_ISA_21_10 # O my threshing, and the corn of my floor: that which I have heard of the 
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, have I declared unto you.

corn of the 06_JOS_05_11 # And they did eat of the old corn of the land on the morrow after the passover, 
unleavened cakes, and parched [corn] in the selfsame day.

corn of the 06_JOS_05_12 # And the manna ceased on the morrow after they had eaten of the old corn of 
the land; neither had the children of Israel manna any more; but they did eat of the fruit of the land of 
Canaan that year.

corn of the 07_JUD_15_05 # And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing corn
of the Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] olives.

corn of the 16_NEH_10_39 # For the children of Israel and the children of Levi shall bring the offering of 
the corn, of the new wine, and the oil, unto the chambers, where [are] the vessels of the sanctuary, and the 
priests that minister, and the porters, and the singers: and we will not forsake the house of our God.

corn of the 04_NUM_18_27 # And [this] your heave offering shall be reckoned unto you, as though [it were]
the corn of the threshingfloor, and as the fulness of the winepress.
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corn of thy 05_DEU_14_23 # And thou shalt eat before the LORD thy God, in the place which he shall 
choose to place his name there, the tithe of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the firstlings of thy 
herds and of thy flocks; that thou mayest learn to fear the LORD thy God always.

corn of thy 05_DEU_18_04 # The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of 
the fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

corn of thy 05_DEU_23_25 # When thou comest into the standing corn of thy neighbour, then thou mayest 
pluck the ears with thine hand; but thou shalt not move a sickle unto thy neighbour's standing corn.

corn of wheat 43_JOH_12_24 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

corn or of 05_DEU_12_17 # Thou mayest not eat within thy gates the tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, or of 
thy oil, or the firstlings of thy herds or of thy flock, nor any of thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy freewill 
offerings, or heave offering of thine hand:

corn or the 02_EXO_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the 
standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

corn or the 02_EXO_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the 
standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

corn shall make 38_ZEC_09_17 # For how great [is] his goodness, and how great [is] his beauty! corn shall 
make the young men cheerful, and new wine the maids.

corn the new 16_NEH_13_05 # And he had prepared for him a great chamber, where aforetime they laid 
the meat offerings, the frankincense, and the vessels, and the tithes of the corn, the new wine, and the oil, 
which was commanded [to be given] to the Levites, and the singers, and the porters; and the offerings of the
priests.

corn the people 20_PRO_11_26 # He that withholdeth corn, the people shall curse him: but blessing [shall 
be] upon the head of him that selleth [it].

corn the wine 16_NEH_05_11 # Restore, I pray you, to them, even this day, their lands, their vineyards, 
their oliveyards, and their houses, also the hundredth [part] of the money, and of the corn, the wine, and 
the oil, that ye exact of them.

corn thereof and 03_LEV_02_16 # And the priest shall burn the memorial of it, [part] of the beaten corn 
thereof, and [part] of the oil thereof, with all the frankincense thereof: [it is] an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD.

corn thereon and 10_2SA_17_19 # And the woman took and spread a covering over the well's mouth, and 
spread ground corn thereon; and the thing was not known.

corn they go 18_JOB_39_04 # Their young ones are in good liking, they grow up with corn; they go forth, 
and return not unto them.

corn they shout 19_PSA_65_13 # The pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered over 
with corn; they shout for joy, they also sing.

corn to be 23_ISA_62_08 # The LORD hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength, Surely
I will no more give thy corn [to be] meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy 
wine, for the which thou hast laboured:
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corn under the 01_GEN_41_35 # And let them gather all the food of those good years that come, and lay up
corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the cities.

corn when thou 19_PSA_65_09 # Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the 
river of God, [which] is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it.

corn which they 01_GEN_43_02 # And it came to pass, when they had eaten up the corn which they had 
brought out of Egypt, their father said unto them, Go again, buy us a little food.

corn which they 01_GEN_47_14 # And Joseph gathered up all the money that was found in the land of 
Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought the money into 
Pharaoh's house.

corn wine and 14_2CH_31_05 # And as soon as the commandment came abroad, the children of Israel 
brought in abundance the firstfruits of corn, wine, and oil, and honey, and of all the increase of the field; 
and the tithe of all [things] brought they in abundantly.

corn wine or 05_DEU_28_51 # And he shall eat the fruit of thy cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until thou be
destroyed: which [also] shall not leave thee [either] corn, wine, or oil, [or] the increase of thy kine, or flocks 
of thy sheep, until he have destroyed thee.

corn with the 07_JUD_15_05 # And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing 
corn of the Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] 
olives.

corn 05_DEU_16_09 # Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee: begin to number the seven weeks from 
[such time as] thou beginnest [to put] the sickle to the corn.

corn 05_DEU_23_25 # When thou comest into the standing corn of thy neighbour, then thou mayest pluck 
the ears with thine hand; but thou shalt not move a sickle unto thy neighbour's standing corn.

corn 05_DEU_25_04 # Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out [the corn].

corn 18_JOB_24_24 # They are exalted for a little while, but are gone and brought low; they are taken out 
of the way as all [other], and cut off as the tops of the ears of corn.

corn 41_MAR_02_23 # And it came to pass, that he went through the corn fields on the sabbath day; and 
his disciples began, as they went, to pluck the ears of corn.

Cornelius a centurion 44_ACT_10_01 # There was a certain man in Caesarea called Cornelius, a centurion 
of the band called the Italian [band],

Cornelius and said 44_ACT_10_21 # Then Peter went down to the men which were sent unto him from 
Cornelius; and said, Behold, I am he whom ye seek: what [is] the cause wherefore ye are come?

Cornelius had made 44_ACT_10_17 # Now while Peter doubted in himself what this vision which he had 
seen should mean, behold, the men which were sent from Cornelius had made inquiry for Simon's house, 
and stood before the gate,

Cornelius met him 44_ACT_10_25 # And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, and fell down at his 
feet, and worshipped [him].

Cornelius said Four 44_ACT_10_30 # And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and 
at the ninth hour I prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing,
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Cornelius the centurion 44_ACT_10_22 # And they said, Cornelius the centurion, a just man, and one that 
feareth God, and of good report among all the nation of the Jews, was warned from God by an holy angel to
send for thee into his house, and to hear words of thee.

Cornelius thy prayer 44_ACT_10_31 # And said, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thine alms are had in 
remembrance in the sight of God.

Cornelius waited for 44_ACT_10_24 # And the morrow after they entered into Caesarea. And Cornelius 
waited for them, and had called together his kinsmen and near friends.

Cornelius was departed 44_ACT_10_07 # And when the angel which spake unto Cornelius was departed, 
he called two of his household servants, and a devout soldier of them that waited on him continually;

Cornelius 44_ACT_10_03 # He saw in a vision evidently about the ninth hour of the day an angel of God 
coming in to him, and saying unto him, Cornelius.

corner and he 20_PRO_07_08 # Passing through the street near her corner; and he went the way to her 
house,

corner any more 23_ISA_30_20 # And [though] the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of 
affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy 
teachers:

corner gate and 14_2CH_26_09 # Moreover Uzziah built towers in Jerusalem at the corner gate, and at the 
valley gate, and at the turning [of the wall], and fortified them.

corner gate and 38_ZEC_14_10 # All the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of 
Jerusalem: and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her place, from Benjamin's gate unto the place of the 
first gate, unto the corner gate, and [from] the tower of Hananeel unto the king's winepresses.

corner gate four 14_2CH_25_23 # And Joash the king of Israel took Amaziah king of Judah, the son of 
Joash, the son of Jehoahaz, at Bethshemesh, and brought him to Jerusalem, and brake down the wall of 
Jerusalem from the gate of Ephraim to the corner gate, four hundred cubits.

corner gate four 12_2KI_14_13 # And Jehoash king of Israel took Amaziah king of Judah, the son of 
Jehoash the son of Ahaziah, at Bethshemesh, and came to Jerusalem, and brake down the wall of Jerusalem
from the gate of Ephraim unto the corner gate, four hundred cubits.

corner he made 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north 
corner, he made twenty boards,

corner nor a 24_JER_51_26 # And they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for 
foundations; but thou shalt be desolate for ever, saith the LORD.

corner of a 30_AMO_03_12 # Thus saith the LORD; As the shepherd taketh out of the mouth of the lion 
two legs, or a piece of an ear; so shall the children of Israel be taken out that dwell in Samaria in the corner 
of a bed, and in Damascus [in] a couch.

corner of Jerusalem 14_2CH_28_24 # And Ahaz gathered together the vessels of the house of God, and cut 
in pieces the vessels of the house of God, and shut up the doors of the house of the LORD, and he made him 
altars in every corner of Jerusalem.

corner of Moab 24_JER_48_45 # They that fled stood under the shadow of Heshbon because of the force: 
but a fire shall come forth out of Heshbon, and a flame from the midst of Sihon, and shall devour the 
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corner of Moab, and the crown of the head of the tumultuous ones.

corner of the 12_2KI_11_11 # And the guard stood, every man with his weapons in his hand, round about 
the king, from the right corner of the temple to the left corner of the temple, [along] by the altar and the 
temple.

corner of the 12_2KI_11_11 # And the guard stood, every man with his weapons in his hand, round about 
the king, from the right corner of the temple to the left corner of the temple, [along] by the altar and the 
temple.

corner of the 26_EZE_46_21 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, and caused me to pass by the 
four corners of the court; and, behold, in every corner of the court [there was] a court.

corner of the 24_JER_31_40 # And the whole valley of the dead bodies, and of the ashes, and all the fields 
unto the brook of Kidron, unto the corner of the horse gate toward the east, [shall be] holy unto the LORD;
it shall not be plucked up, nor thrown down any more for ever.

corner of the 06_JOS_18_14 # And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea 
southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at 
Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter.

corner of the 20_PRO_21_09 # [It is] better to dwell in a corner of the housetop, than with a brawling 
woman in a wide house.

corner of the 20_PRO_25_24 # [It is] better to dwell in the corner of the housetop, than with a brawling 
woman and in a wide house.

corner of their 03_LEV_21_05 # They shall not make baldness upon their head, neither shall they shave off 
the corner of their beard, nor make any cuttings in their flesh.

corner out of 38_ZEC_10_04 # Out of him came forth the corner, out of him the nail, out of him the battle 
bow, out of him every oppressor together.

corner stone a 23_ISA_28_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a
stone, a tried stone, a precious corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste.

corner stone elect 60_1PE_02_06 # Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a 
chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

corner stone thereof 18_JOB_38_06 # Whereupon are the foundations thereof fastened? or who laid the 
corner stone thereof;

corner stone 49_EPH_02_20 # And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
himself being the chief corner [stone];

corner stones polished 19_PSA_144_12 # That our sons [may be] as plants grown up in their youth; [that] 
our daughters [may be] as corner stones, polished [after] the similitude of a palace:

corner this is 40_MAT_21_42 # Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which 
the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes?

corner unto the 16_NEH_03_32 # And between the going up of the corner unto the sheep gate repaired the 
goldsmiths and the merchants.
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corner 60_1PE_02_07 # Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

corner 44_ACT_04_11 # This is the stone which was set at nought of you builders, which is become the head
of the corner.

corner 44_ACT_26_26 # For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am 
persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner.

corner 24_JER_31_38 # Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that the city shall be built to the LORD 
from the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner.

corner 42_LUK_20_17 # And he beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The stone which 
the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner?

corner 41_MAR_12_10 # And have ye not read this scripture; The stone which the builders rejected is 
become the head of the corner:

corner 16_NEH_03_24 # After him repaired Binnui the son of Henadad another piece, from the house of 
Azariah unto the turning [of the wall], even unto the corner.

corner 16_NEH_03_31 # After him repaired Malchiah the goldsmith's son unto the place of the Nethinims, 
and of the merchants, over against the gate Miphkad, and to the going up of the corner.

corner 20_PRO_07_12 # Now [is she] without, now in the streets, and lieth in wait at every corner.]

corner 19_PSA_118_22 # The stone [which] the builders refused is become the head [stone] of the corner.

corners and I 24_JER_49_32 # And their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil: 
and I will scatter into all winds them [that are] in the utmost corners; and I will bring their calamity from 
all sides thereof, saith the LORD.

corners and it 44_ACT_11_05 # I was in the city of Joppa praying: and in a trance I saw a vision, A certain 
vessel descend, as it had been a great sheet, let down from heaven by four corners; and it came even to me:

corners and let 44_ACT_10_11 # And saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it 
had been a great sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to the earth:

corners I would 05_DEU_32_26 # I said, I would scatter them into corners, I would make the remembrance
of them to cease from among men:

corners of it 02_EXO_37_03 # And he cast for it four rings of gold, [to be set] by the four corners of it; even
two rings upon the one side of it, and two rings upon the other side of it.

corners of it 02_EXO_37_27 # And he made two rings of gold for it under the crown thereof, by the two 
corners of it, upon the two sides thereof, to be places for the staves to bear it withal.

corners of it 02_EXO_38_02 # And he made the horns thereof on the four corners of it; the horns thereof 
were of the same: and he overlaid it with brass.

corners of Moab 04_NUM_24_17 # I shall see him, but not now: I shall behold him, but not nigh: there 
shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab, 
and destroy all the children of Sheth.

corners of one 11_1KI_07_34 # And [there were] four undersetters to the four corners of one base: [and] 
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the undersetters [were] of the very base itself.

corners of the 02_EXO_26_23 # And two boards shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the 
two sides.

corners of the 02_EXO_36_28 # And two boards made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

corners of the 26_EZE_07_02 # Also, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD unto the land of Israel; An 
end, the end is come upon the four corners of the land.

corners of the 26_EZE_43_20 # And thou shalt take of the blood thereof, and put [it] on the four horns of it,
and on the four corners of the settle, and upon the border round about: thus shalt thou cleanse and purge 
it.

corners of the 26_EZE_45_19 # And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering, and put [it] upon 
the posts of the house, and upon the four corners of the settle of the altar, and upon the posts of the gate of 
the inner court.

corners of the 26_EZE_46_21 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, and caused me to pass by 
the four corners of the court; and, behold, in every corner of the court [there was] a court.

corners of the 26_EZE_46_22 # In the four corners of the court [there were] courts joined of forty [cubits] 
long and thirty broad: these four corners [were] of one measure.

corners of the 23_ISA_11_12 # And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts
of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth.

corners of the 18_JOB_01_19 # And, behold, there came a great wind from the wilderness, and smote the 
four corners of the house, and it fell upon the young men, and they are dead; and I only am escaped alone 
to tell thee.

corners of the 40_MAT_06_05 # And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites [are]: for they 
love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. 
Verily I say unto you, They have their reward.

corners of the 66_REV_07_01 # And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the
earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor 
on any tree.

corners of the 38_ZEC_09_15 # The LORD of hosts shall defend them; and they shall devour, and subdue 
with sling stones; and they shall drink, [and] make a noise as through wine; and they shall be filled like 
bowls, [and] as the corners of the altar.

corners of thy 03_LEV_19_09 # And when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not wholly reap the 
corners of thy field, neither shalt thou gather the gleanings of thy harvest.

corners of thy 03_LEV_19_27 # Ye shall not round the corners of your heads, neither shalt thou mar the 
corners of thy beard.

corners of thy 03_LEV_23_22 # And when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not make clean 
riddance of the corners of thy field when thou reapest, neither shalt thou gather any gleaning of thy 
harvest: thou shalt leave them unto the poor, and to the stranger: I [am] the LORD your God.

corners of your 03_LEV_19_27 # Ye shall not round the corners of your heads, neither shalt thou mar the 
corners of thy beard.
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corners so they 16_NEH_09_22 # Moreover thou gavest them kingdoms and nations, and didst divide them 
into corners: so they possessed the land of Sihon, and the land of the king of Heshbon, and the land of Og 
king of Bashan.

corners that are 02_EXO_25_26 # And thou shalt make for it four rings of gold, and put the rings in the 
four corners that [are] on the four feet thereof.

corners that dwell 24_JER_09_26 # Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and the children of Ammon, and Moab, 
and all [that are] in the utmost corners, that dwell in the wilderness: for all [these] nations [are] 
uncircumcised, and all the house of Israel [are] uncircumcised in the heart.

corners that were 02_EXO_37_13 # And he cast for it four rings of gold, and put the rings upon the four 
corners that [were] in the four feet thereof.

corners thereof and 02_EXO_25_12 # And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for it, and put [them] in the 
four corners thereof; and two rings [shall be] in the one side of it, and two rings in the other side of it.

corners thereof and 26_EZE_41_22 # The altar of wood [was] three cubits high, and the length thereof two 
cubits; and the corners thereof, and the length thereof, and the walls thereof, [were] of wood: and he said 
unto me, This [is] the table that [is] before the LORD.

corners thereof had 11_1KI_07_30 # And every base had four brazen wheels, and plates of brass: and the 
four corners thereof had undersetters: under the laver [were] undersetters molten, at the side of every 
addition.

corners thereof his 02_EXO_27_02 # And thou shalt make the horns of it upon the four corners thereof: his
horns shall be of the same: and thou shalt overlay it with brass.

corners thereof upon 02_EXO_30_04 # And two golden rings shalt thou make to it under the crown of it, by
the two corners thereof, upon the two sides of it shalt thou make [it]; and they shall be for places for the 
staves to bear it withal.

corners thereof 02_EXO_27_04 # And thou shalt make for it a grate of network [of] brass; and upon the net
shalt thou make four brazen rings in the four corners thereof.

corners were of 26_EZE_46_22 # In the four corners of the court [there were] courts joined of forty [cubits]
long and thirty broad: these four corners [were] of one measure.

corners 02_EXO_26_24 # And they shall be coupled together beneath, and they shall be coupled together 
above the head of it unto one ring: thus shall it be for them both; they shall be for the two corners.

corners 02_EXO_36_29 # And they were coupled beneath, and coupled together at the head thereof, to one 
ring: thus he did to both of them in both the corners.

corners 24_JER_25_23 # Dedan, and Tema, and Buz, and all [that are] in the utmost corners,

cornet and with 13_1CH_15_28 # Thus all Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the LORD with 
shouting, and with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, making a noise with 
psalteries and harps.

cornet flute harp 27_DAN_03_05 # [That] at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 
sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the golden image that 
Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up:
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cornet flute harp 27_DAN_03_07 # Therefore at that time, when all the people heard the sound of the 
cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of music, all the people, the nations, and the languages, 
fell down [and] worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

cornet flute harp 27_DAN_03_10 # Thou, O king, hast made a decree, that every man that shall hear the 
sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, shall fall down and 
worship the golden image:

cornet flute harp 27_DAN_03_15 # Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, 
flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the image 
which I have made; [well]: but if ye worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour into the midst of a burning 
fiery furnace; and who [is] that God that shall deliver you out of my hands?

cornet in Gibeah 28_HOS_05_08 # Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, [and] the trumpet in Ramah: cry aloud 
[at] Bethaven, after thee, O Benjamin.

cornet make a 19_PSA_98_06 # With trumpets and sound of cornet make a joyful noise before the LORD, 
the King.

cornets and on 10_2SA_06_05 # And David and all the house of Israel played before the LORD on all 
manner of [instruments made of] fir wood, even on harps, and on psalteries, and on timbrels, and on 
cornets, and on cymbals.

cornets 14_2CH_15_14 # And they sware unto the LORD with a loud voice, and with shouting, and with 
trumpets, and with cornets.

cornfloor 28_HOS_09_01 # Rejoice not, O Israel, for joy, as [other] people: for thou hast gone a whoring 
from thy God, thou hast loved a reward upon every cornfloor.

corpse and laid 41_MAR_06_29 # And when his disciples heard [of it], they came and took up his corpse, 
and laid it in a tomb.

corpses they stumble 34_NAH_03_03 # The horseman lifteth up both the bright sword and the glittering 
spear: and [there is] a multitude of slain, and a great number of carcases; and [there is] none end of [their] 
corpses; they stumble upon their corpses:

corpses 12_2KI_19_35 # And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the LORD went out, and smote in 
the camp of the Assyrians an hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the 
morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses.

corpses 23_ISA_37_36 # Then the angel of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a 
hundred and fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they [were] 
all dead corpses.

corpses 34_NAH_03_03 # The horseman lifteth up both the bright sword and the glittering spear: and 
[there is] a multitude of slain, and a great number of carcases; and [there is] none end of [their] corpses; 
they stumble upon their corpses:

correct he that 19_PSA_94_10 # He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not he correct? he that teacheth man 
knowledge, [shall not he know]?

correct man for 19_PSA_39_11 # When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his 
beauty to consume away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah.

correct me but 24_JER_10_24 # O LORD, correct me, but with judgment; not in thine anger, lest thou 
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bring me to nothing.

correct thee and 24_JER_02_19 # Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall 
reprove thee: know therefore and see that [it is] an evil [thing] and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the 
LORD thy God, and that my fear [is] not in thee, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

correct thee in 24_JER_30_11 # For I [am] with thee, saith the LORD, to save thee: though I make a full 
end of all nations whither I have scattered thee, yet will I not make a full end of thee: but I will correct thee 
in measure, and will not leave thee altogether unpunished.

correct thee in 24_JER_46_28 # Fear thou not, O Jacob my servant, saith the LORD: for I [am] with thee; 
for I will make a full end of all the nations whither I have driven thee: but I will not make a full end of thee,
but correct thee in measure; yet will I not leave thee wholly unpunished.

Correct thy son 20_PRO_29_17 # Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto
thy soul.

corrected by words 20_PRO_29_19 # A servant will not be corrected by words: for though he understand 
he will not answer.

corrected us and 58_HEB_12_09 # Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected [us], and 
we gave [them] reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?

correcteth even as 20_PRO_03_12 # For whom the LORD loveth he correcteth; even as a father the son [in 
whom] he delighteth.

correcteth therefore despise 18_JOB_05_17 # Behold, happy [is] the man whom God correcteth: therefore 
despise not thou the chastening of the Almighty:

correction for instruction 55_2TI_03_16 # All scripture [is] given by inspiration of God, and [is] profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:

correction from the 20_PRO_23_13 # Withhold not correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest him with 
the rod, he shall not die.

Correction is grievous 20_PRO_15_10 # Correction [is] grievous unto him that forsaketh the way: [and] he 
that hateth reproof shall die.

correction of the 20_PRO_07_22 # He goeth after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or as a 
fool to the correction of the stocks;

correction or for 18_JOB_37_13 # He causeth it to come, whether for correction, or for his land, or for 
mercy.

correction shall drive 20_PRO_22_15 # Foolishness [is] bound in the heart of a child; [but] the rod of 
correction shall drive it far from him.

correction she trusted 36_ZEP_03_02 # She obeyed not the voice; she received not correction; she trusted 
not in the LORD; she drew not near to her God.

correction they have 24_JER_05_03 # O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken 
them, but they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: 
they have made their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.

correction truth is 24_JER_07_28 # But thou shalt say unto them, This [is] a nation that obeyeth not the 
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voice of the LORD their God, nor receiveth correction: truth is perished, and is cut off from their mouth.

correction your own 24_JER_02_30 # In vain have I smitten your children; they received no correction: 
your own sword hath devoured your prophets, like a destroying lion.

correction 35_HAB_01_12 # [Art] thou not from everlasting, O LORD my God, mine Holy One? we shall 
not die. O LORD, thou hast ordained them for judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established them 
for correction.

correction 20_PRO_03_11 # My son, despise not the chastening of the LORD; neither be weary of his 
correction:

corrupt according to 49_EPH_04_22 # That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man, 
which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts;

corrupt and his 40_MAT_12_33 # Either make the tree good, and his fruit good; or else make the tree 
corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by [his] fruit.

corrupt and speak 19_PSA_73_08 # They are corrupt, and speak wickedly [concerning] oppression: they 
speak loftily.

corrupt and where 40_MAT_06_19 # Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal:

corrupt and where 40_MAT_06_20 # But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal:

Corrupt are they 19_PSA_53_01 # To the chief Musician upon Mahalath, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David. The 
fool hath said in his heart, [There is] no God. Corrupt are they, and have done abominable iniquity: [there 
is] none that doeth good.

corrupt because of 19_PSA_38_05 # My wounds stink [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness.

corrupt before God 01_GEN_06_11 # The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with 
violence.

corrupt by flatteries 27_DAN_11_32 # And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by 
flatteries: but the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do [exploits].

corrupt communication proceed 49_EPH_04_29 # Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your 
mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.

corrupt doings O 26_EZE_20_44 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have wrought with 
you for my name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O ye 
house of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

corrupt for all 01_GEN_06_12 # And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh 
had corrupted his way upon the earth.

corrupt for the 40_MAT_12_33 # Either make the tree good, and his fruit good; or else make the tree 
corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by [his] fruit.

corrupt fruit neither 42_LUK_06_43 # For a good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit; neither doth a 
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
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corrupt good manners 46_1CO_15_33 # Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.

corrupt in her 26_EZE_23_11 # And when her sister Aholibah saw [this], she was more corrupt in her 
inordinate love than she, and in her whoredoms more than her sister in [her] whoredoms.

corrupt minds and 54_1TI_06_05 # Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth,
supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself.

corrupt minds reprobate 55_2TI_03_08 # Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also 
resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.

corrupt minds reprobate 55_2TI_03_08 # Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also 
resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.

corrupt my days 18_JOB_17_01 # My breath is corrupt, my days are extinct, the graves [are ready] for me.

corrupt spring 20_PRO_25_26 # A righteous man falling down before the wicked [is as] a troubled 
fountain, and a corrupt spring.

corrupt the earth 66_REV_19_02 # For true and righteous [are] his judgments: for he hath judged the 
great whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of his servants 
at her hand.

corrupt the word 47_2CO_02_17 # For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of 
sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ.

corrupt themselves 65_JDE_01_10 # But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what 
they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves.

corrupt they have 19_PSA_14_01 # To the chief Musician, [A Psalm] of David. The fool hath said in his 
heart, [There is] no God. They are corrupt, they have done abominable works, [there is] none that doeth 
good.

corrupt thing for 39_MAL_01_14 # But cursed [be] the deceiver, which hath in his flock a male, and 
voweth, and sacrificeth unto the Lord a corrupt thing: for I [am] a great King, saith the LORD of hosts, 
and my name [is] dreadful among the heathen.

corrupt tree bring 42_LUK_06_43 # For a good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit; neither doth a 
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.

corrupt tree bring 40_MAT_07_18 # A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither [can] a corrupt tree 
bring forth good fruit.

corrupt tree bringeth 40_MAT_07_17 # Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt 
tree bringeth forth evil fruit.

corrupt words to 27_DAN_02_09 # But if ye will not make known unto me the dream, [there is but] one 
decree for you: for ye have prepared lying and corrupt words to speak before me, till the time be changed: 
therefore tell me the dream, and I shall know that ye can show me the interpretation thereof.

corrupt your seed 39_MAL_02_03 # Behold, I will corrupt your seed, and spread dung upon your faces, 
[even] the dung of your solemn feasts; and [one] shall take you away with it.

corrupt yourselves and 05_DEU_04_16 # Lest ye corrupt [yourselves], and make you a graven image, the 
similitude of any figure, the likeness of male or female,
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corrupt yourselves and 05_DEU_04_25 # When thou shalt beget children, and children's children, and ye 
shall have remained long in the land, and shall corrupt [yourselves], and make a graven image, [or] the 
likeness of any [thing], and shall do evil in the sight of the LORD thy God, to provoke him to anger:

corrupt yourselves and 05_DEU_31_29 # For I know that after my death ye will utterly corrupt 
[yourselves], and turn aside from the way which I have commanded you; and evil will befall you in the 
latter days; because ye will do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger through the work of 
your hands.

corrupted all their 36_ZEP_03_07 # I said, Surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction; so their 
dwelling should not be cut off, howsoever I punished them: but they rose early, [and] corrupted all their 
doings.

corrupted and your 59_JAM_05_02 # Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten.

corrupted by reason 02_EXO_08_24 # And the LORD did so; and there came a grievous swarm [of flies] 
into the house of Pharaoh, and [into] his servants' houses, and into all the land of Egypt: the land was 
corrupted by reason of the swarm [of flies].

corrupted from the 47_2CO_11_03 # But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his 
subtlety, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.

corrupted his way 01_GEN_06_12 # And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all 
flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.

corrupted more than 26_EZE_16_47 # Yet hast thou not walked after their ways, nor done after their 
abominations: but, as [if that were] a very little [thing], thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways.

corrupted no man 47_2CO_07_02 # Receive us; we have wronged no man, we have corrupted no man, we 
have defrauded no man.

corrupted the covenant 39_MAL_02_08 # But ye are departed out of the way; ye have caused many to 
stumble at the law; ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith the LORD of hosts.

corrupted themselves as 28_HOS_09_09 # They have deeply corrupted [themselves], as in the days of 
Gibeah: [therefore] he will remember their iniquity, he will visit their sins.

corrupted themselves more 07_JUD_02_19 # And it came to pass, when the judge was dead, [that] they 
returned, and corrupted [themselves] more than their fathers, in following other gods to serve them, and to 
bow down unto them; they ceased not from their own doings, nor from their stubborn way.

corrupted themselves their 05_DEU_32_05 # They have corrupted themselves, their spot [is] not [the spot] 
of his children: [they are] a perverse and crooked generation.

corrupted themselves they 05_DEU_09_12 # And the LORD said unto me, Arise, get thee down quickly 
from hence; for thy people which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt have corrupted [themselves]; they 
are quickly turned aside out of the way which I commanded them; they have made them a molten image.

corrupted themselves 02_EXO_32_07 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Go, get thee down; for thy people, 
which thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt, have corrupted [themselves]:

corrupted thy wisdom 26_EZE_28_17 # Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast 
corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness: I will cast thee to the ground, I will lay thee before 
kings, that they may behold thee.
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corrupters they have 23_ISA_01_04 # Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, 
children that are corrupters: they have forsaken the LORD, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel 
unto anger, they are gone away backward.

corrupters 24_JER_06_28 # They [are] all grievous revolters, walking with slanders: [they are] brass and 
iron; they [are] all corrupters.

corrupteth 42_LUK_12_33 # Sell that ye have, and give alms; provide yourselves bags which wax not old, a 
treasure in the heavens that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, neither moth corrupteth.

corruptible crown but 46_1CO_09_25 # And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all 
things. Now they [do it] to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible.

corruptible even the 60_1PE_03_04 # But [let it be] the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not 
corruptible, [even the ornament] of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price.

corruptible man and 45_ROM_01_23 # And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image 
made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.

corruptible must put 46_1CO_15_53 # For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal 
[must] put on immortality.

corruptible seed but 60_1PE_01_23 # Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.

corruptible shall have 46_1CO_15_54 # So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this 
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is 
swallowed up in victory.

corruptible things as 60_1PE_01_18 # Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible 
things, [as] silver and gold, from your vain conversation [received] by tradition from your fathers;

corrupting her but 27_DAN_11_17 # He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole 
kingdom, and upright ones with him; thus shall he do: and he shall give him the daughter of women, 
corrupting her: but she shall not stand [on his side], neither be for him.

corruption and I 27_DAN_10_08 # Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great vision, and there remained
no strength in me: for my comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no strength.

corruption but he 48_GAL_06_08 # For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.

corruption for of 61_2PE_02_19 # While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of 
corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.

corruption for thou 23_ISA_38_17 # Behold, for peace I had great bitterness: but thou hast in love to my 
soul [delivered it] from the pit of corruption: for thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back.

corruption he said 44_ACT_13_34 # And as concerning that he raised him up from the dead, [now] no 
more to return to corruption, he said on this wise, I will give you the sure mercies of David.

corruption inherit incorruption 46_1CO_15_50 # Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.
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corruption into the 45_ROM_08_21 # Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from the bondage 
of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God.

corruption is in 03_LEV_22_25 # Neither from a stranger's hand shall ye offer the bread of your God of 
any of these; because their corruption [is] in them, [and] blemishes [be] in them: they shall not be accepted 
for you.

corruption it is 46_1CO_15_42 # So also [is] the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is 
raised in incorruption:

corruption O LORD 32_JON_02_06 # I went down to the bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her 
bars [was] about me for ever: yet hast thou brought up my life from corruption, O LORD my God.

corruption that is 61_2PE_01_04 # Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that 
by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world 
through lust.

corruption Thou art 18_JOB_17_14 # I have said to corruption, Thou [art] my father: to the worm, [Thou 
art] my mother, and my sister.

corruption which Solomon 12_2KI_23_13 # And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were]
on the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth 
the abomination of the Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the 
abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile.

corruption 61_2PE_02_12 # But these, as natural brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil 
of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption;

corruption 44_ACT_02_27 # Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy 
One to see corruption.

corruption 44_ACT_02_31 # He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not 
left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption.

corruption 44_ACT_13_35 # Wherefore he saith also in another [psalm], Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy 
One to see corruption.

corruption 44_ACT_13_36 # For David, after he had served his own generation by the will of God, fell on 
sleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and saw corruption:

corruption 44_ACT_13_37 # But he, whom God raised again, saw no corruption.

corruption 19_PSA_16_10 # For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One 
to see corruption.

corruption 19_PSA_49_09 # That he should still live for ever, [and] not see corruption.

corruptly against thee 16_NEH_01_07 # We have dealt very corruptly against thee, and have not kept the 
commandments, nor the statutes, nor the judgments, which thou commandedst thy servant Moses.

corruptly 14_2CH_27_02 # And he did [that which was] right in the sight of the LORD, according to all 
that his father Uzziah did: howbeit he entered not into the temple of the LORD. And the people did yet 
corruptly.

discord among brethren 20_PRO_06_19 # A false witness [that] speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord 
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among brethren.

discord 20_PRO_06_14 # Frowardness [is] in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he soweth discord.

fourscore and eight 13_1CH_25_07 # So the number of them, with their brethren that were instructed in 
the songs of the LORD, [even] all that were cunning, was two hundred fourscore and eight.

fourscore and eight 16_NEH_07_26 # The men of Bethlehem and Netophah, an hundred fourscore and 
eight.

fourscore and five 09_1SA_22_18 # And the king said to Doeg, Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And 
Doeg the Edomite turned, and he fell upon the priests, and slew on that day fourscore and five persons that 
did wear a linen ephod.

fourscore and five 12_2KI_19_35 # And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the LORD went out, 
and smote in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early
in the morning, behold, they [were] all dead corpses.

fourscore and five 23_ISA_37_36 # Then the angel of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of the 
Assyrians a hundred and fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, 
they [were] all dead corpses.

fourscore and five 06_JOS_14_10 # And now, behold, the LORD hath kept me alive, as he said, these forty 
and five years, even since the LORD spake this word unto Moses, while [the children of] Israel wandered in
the wilderness: and now, lo, I [am] this day fourscore and five years old.

fourscore and four 42_LUK_02_37 # And she [was] a widow of about fourscore and four years, which 
departed not from the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day.

fourscore and four 16_NEH_11_18 # All the Levites in the holy city [were] two hundred fourscore and four.

fourscore and seven 13_1CH_07_05 # And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] valiant 
men of might, reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand.

fourscore and six 01_GEN_16_16 # And Abram [was] fourscore and six years old, when Hagar bare 
Ishmael to Abram.

fourscore and three 02_EXO_07_07 # And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three 
years old, when they spake unto Pharaoh.

fourscore concubines and 22_SON_06_08 # There are threescore queens, and fourscore concubines, and 
virgins without number.

fourscore days 17_EST_01_04 # When he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his 
excellent majesty many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days.

fourscore males 15_EZR_08_08 # And of the sons of Shephatiah; Zebadiah the son of Michael, and with 
him fourscore males.

fourscore men having 24_JER_41_05 # That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from 
Samaria, [even] fourscore men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut 
themselves, with offerings and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD.

fourscore men without 12_2KI_10_24 # And when they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu 
appointed fourscore men without, and said, [If] any of the men whom I have brought into your hands 
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escape, [he that letteth him go], his life [shall be] for the life of him.

fourscore pieces of 12_2KI_06_25 # And there was a great famine in Samaria: and, behold, they besieged it,
until an ass's head was [sold] for fourscore [pieces] of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for 
five [pieces] of silver.

fourscore priests of 14_2CH_26_17 # And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore 
priests of the LORD, [that were] valiant men:

fourscore thousand all 14_2CH_14_08 # And Asa had an army [of men] that bare targets and spears, out of
Judah three hundred thousand; and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and drew bows, two hundred and 
fourscore thousand: all these [were] mighty men of valour.

fourscore thousand and 04_NUM_02_09 # All that were numbered in the camp of Judah [were] an hundred
thousand and fourscore thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout their armies. These shall 
first set forth.

fourscore thousand chosen 11_1KI_12_21 # And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he assembled all 
the house of Judah, with the tribe of Benjamin, an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which 
were warriors, to fight against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of 
Solomon.

fourscore thousand chosen 14_2CH_11_01 # And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he gathered of 
the house of Judah and Benjamin an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen [men], which were warriors, 
to fight against Israel, that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam.

fourscore thousand hewers 11_1KI_05_15 # And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare 
burdens, and fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains;

fourscore thousand ready 14_2CH_17_18 # And next him [was] Jehozabad, and with him an hundred and 
fourscore thousand ready prepared for the war.

fourscore thousand to 14_2CH_02_02 # And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear 
burdens, and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee 
them.

fourscore thousand to 14_2CH_02_18 # And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of 
burdens, and fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred 
overseers to set the people a work.

fourscore thousand 14_2CH_17_15 # And next to him [was] Jehohanan the captain, and with him two 
hundred and fourscore thousand.

fourscore years old 10_2SA_19_32 # Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he 
had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man.

fourscore years old 10_2SA_19_35 # I [am] this day fourscore years old: [and] can I discern between good 
and evil? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men 
and singing women? wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king?

fourscore years old 02_EXO_07_07 # And Moses [was] fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three 
years old, when they spake unto Pharaoh.

fourscore years yet 19_PSA_90_10 # The days of our years [are] threescore years and ten; and if by reason 
of strength [they be] fourscore years, yet [is] their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we 
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fly away.

fourscore years 01_GEN_35_28 # And the days of Isaac were an hundred and fourscore years.

fourscore years 07_JUD_03_30 # So Moab was subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And the land 
had rest fourscore years.

fourscore 13_1CH_15_09 # Of the sons of Hebron; Eliel the chief, and his brethren fourscore:

fourscore 42_LUK_16_07 # Then said he to another, And how much owest thou? And he said, An hundred 
measures of wheat. And he said unto him, Take thy bill, and write fourscore.

fourscore 04_NUM_04_48 # Even those that were numbered of them, were eight thousand and five hundred
and fourscore.

incorruptible and undefiled 60_1PE_01_04 # To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you,

incorruptible and we 46_1CO_15_52 # In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.

incorruptible by the 60_1PE_01_23 # Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.

incorruptible 46_1CO_09_25 # And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now 
they [do it] to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible.

incorruption and this 46_1CO_15_53 # For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal 
[must] put on immortality.

incorruption and this 46_1CO_15_54 # So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this 
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is 
swallowed up in victory.

incorruption 46_1CO_15_42 # So also [is] the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised 
in incorruption:

incorruption 46_1CO_15_50 # Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.

record against them 05_DEU_31_28 # Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers, that I 
may speak these words in their ears, and call heaven and earth to record against them.

record and his 43_JOH_19_35 # And he that saw [it] bare record, and his record is true: and he knoweth 
that he saith true, that ye might believe.

record and to 13_1CH_16_04 # And he appointed [certain] of the Levites to minister before the ark of the 
LORD, and to record, and to thank and praise the LORD God of Israel:

record and ye 64_3JO_01_12 # Demetrius hath good report of all [men], and of the truth itself: yea, and we 
[also] bear record; and ye know that our record is true.

record how greatly 50_PHP_01_08 # For God is my record, how greatly I long after you all in the bowels of 
Jesus Christ.
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record in heaven 62_1JO_05_07 # For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, 
and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one.

record is not 43_JOH_08_13 # The Pharisees therefore said unto him, Thou bearest record of thyself; thy 
record is not true.

record is on 18_JOB_16_19 # Also now, behold, my witness [is] in heaven, and my record [is] on high.

record is true 64_3JO_01_12 # Demetrius hath good report of all [men], and of the truth itself: yea, and we 
[also] bear record; and ye know that our record is true.

record is true 43_JOH_08_14 # Jesus answered and said unto them, Though I bear record of myself, [yet] 
my record is true: for I know whence I came, and whither I go; but ye cannot tell whence I come, and 
whither I go.

record is true 43_JOH_19_35 # And he that saw [it] bare record, and his record is true: and he knoweth 
that he saith true, that ye might believe.

record my name 02_EXO_20_24 # An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon 
thy burnt offerings, and thy peace offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxen: in all places where I record my 
name I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee.

record of John 43_JOH_01_19 # And this is the record of John, when the Jews sent priests and Levites 
from Jerusalem to ask him, Who art thou?

record of myself 43_JOH_08_14 # Jesus answered and said unto them, Though I bear record of myself, 
[yet] my record is true: for I know whence I came, and whither I go; but ye cannot tell whence I come, and 
whither I go.

record of the 66_REV_01_02 # Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
and of all things that he saw.

record of thyself 43_JOH_08_13 # The Pharisees therefore said unto him, Thou bearest record of thyself; 
thy record is not true.

record saying I 43_JOH_01_32 # And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit descending from heaven 
like a dove, and it abode upon him.

record that God 62_1JO_05_10 # He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself: he that 
believeth not God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the record that God gave of his Son.

record that God 62_1JO_05_11 # And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life 
is in his Son.

record that he 51_COL_04_13 # For I bear him record, that he hath a great zeal for you, and them [that 
are] in Laodicea and them in Hierapolis.

record that if 48_GAL_04_15 # Where is then the blessedness ye spake of? for I bear you record, that, if [it 
had been] possible, ye would have plucked out your own eyes, and have given them to me.

record that they 45_ROM_10_02 # For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not according 
to knowledge.

record that this 43_JOH_01_34 # And I saw, and bare record that this is the Son of God.
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record this day 44_ACT_20_26 # Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I [am] pure from the blood 
of all [men].

record this day 05_DEU_30_19 # I call heaven and earth to record this day against you, [that] I have set 
before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live:

record thus written 15_EZR_06_02 # And there was found at Achmetha, in the palace that [is] in the 
province of the Medes, a roll, and therein [was] a record thus written:

record upon my 47_2CO_01_23 # Moreover I call God for a record upon my soul, that to spare you I came 
not as yet unto Corinth.

record Uriah the 23_ISA_08_02 # And I took unto me faithful witnesses to record, Uriah the priest, and 
Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.

record yea and 47_2CO_08_03 # For to [their] power, I bear record, yea, and beyond [their] power [they 
were] willing of themselves;

record 43_JOH_12_17 # The people therefore that was with him when he called Lazarus out of his grave, 
and raised him from the dead, bare record.

recorded chief of 16_NEH_12_22 # The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, 
[were] recorded chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.

recorder to Hezekiah 12_2KI_18_37 # Then came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which [was] over the 
household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] clothes 
rent, and told him the words of Rabshakeh.

recorder to Hezekiah 23_ISA_36_22 # Then came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, that [was] over the 
household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] 
clothes rent, and told him the words of Rabshakeh.

recorder to repair 14_2CH_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, 
and the house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son 
of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

recorder 13_1CH_18_15 # And Joab the son of Zeruiah [was] over the host; and Jehoshaphat the son of 
Ahilud, recorder.

recorder 11_1KI_04_03 # Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons of Shisha, scribes; Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud, 
the recorder.

recorder 12_2KI_18_18 # And when they had called to the king, there came out to them Eliakim the son of 
Hilkiah, which [was] over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder.

recorder 10_2SA_08_16 # And Joab the son of Zeruiah [was] over the host; and Jehoshaphat the son of 
Ahilud [was] recorder;

recorder 10_2SA_20_24 # And Adoram [was] over the tribute: and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud [was] 
recorder:

recorder 23_ISA_36_03 # Then came forth unto him Eliakim, Hilkiah's son, which was over the house, and 
Shebna the scribe, and Joah, Asaph's son, the recorder.

records and know 15_EZR_04_15 # That search may be made in the book of the records of thy fathers: so 
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shalt thou find in the book of the records, and know that this city [is] a rebellious city, and hurtful unto 
kings and provinces, and that they have moved sedition within the same of old time: for which cause was 
this city destroyed.

records of the 17_EST_06_01 # On that night could not the king sleep, and he commanded to bring the 
book of records of the chronicles; and they were read before the king.

records of thy 15_EZR_04_15 # That search may be made in the book of the records of thy fathers: so shalt 
thou find in the book of the records, and know that this city [is] a rebellious city, and hurtful unto kings and
provinces, and that they have moved sedition within the same of old time: for which cause was this city 
destroyed.

scorch men with 66_REV_16_08 # And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power was 
given unto him to scorch men with fire.

scorched and because 41_MAR_04_06 # But when the sun was up, it was scorched; and because it had no 
root, it withered away.

scorched and because 40_MAT_13_06 # And when the sun was up, they were scorched; and because they 
had no root, they withered away.

scorched with great 66_REV_16_09 # And men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of
God, which hath power over these plagues: and they repented not to give him glory.

scorn and a 19_PSA_44_13 # Thou makest us a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them 
that are round about us.

scorn and derision 19_PSA_79_04 # We are become a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to 
them that are round about us.

scorn and despised 16_NEH_02_19 # But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the 
Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What 
[is] this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the king?

scorn and had 26_EZE_23_32 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and 
large: thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much.

scorn and mocked 14_2CH_30_10 # So the posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim 
and Manasseh even unto Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn, and mocked them.

scorn But when 41_MAR_05_40 # And they laughed him to scorn. But when he had put them all out, he 
taketh the father and the mother of the damsel, and them that were with him, and entereth in where the 
damsel was lying.

scorn knowing that 42_LUK_08_53 # And they laughed him to scorn, knowing that she was dead.

scorn me but 18_JOB_16_20 # My friends scorn me: [but] mine eye poureth out [tears] unto God.

scorn the daughter 12_2KI_19_21 # This [is] the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The 
virgin the daughter of Zion hath despised thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath
shaken her head at thee.

scorn the daughter 23_ISA_37_22 # This [is] the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The 
virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath despised thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem 
hath shaken her head at thee.
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scorn they shoot 19_PSA_22_07 # All they that see me laugh me to scorn: they shoot out the lip, they shake 
the head, [saying],

scorn to lay 17_EST_03_06 # And he thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone; for they had showed 
him the people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the Jews that [were] throughout the 
whole kingdom of Ahasuerus, [even] the people of Mordecai.

scorn unto them 35_HAB_01_10 # And they shall scoff at the kings, and the princes shall be a scorn unto 
them: they shall deride every strong hold; for they shall heap dust, and take it.

scorn 18_JOB_12_04 # I am [as] one mocked of his neighbour, who calleth upon God, and he answereth 
him: the just upright [man is] laughed to scorn.

scorn 18_JOB_22_19 # The righteous see [it], and are glad: and the innocent laugh them to scorn.

scorn 40_MAT_09_24 # He said unto them, Give place: for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And they 
laughed him to scorn.

scorner and contention 20_PRO_22_10 # Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and 
reproach shall cease.

scorner and the 20_PRO_19_25 # Smite a scorner, and the simple will beware: and reprove one that hath 
understanding, [and] he will understand knowledge.

scorner getteth to 20_PRO_09_07 # He that reproveth a scorner getteth to himself shame: and he that 
rebuketh a wicked [man getteth] himself a blot.

scorner heareth not 20_PRO_13_01 # A wise son [heareth] his father's instruction: but a scorner heareth 
not rebuke.

scorner is an 20_PRO_24_09 # The thought of foolishness [is] sin: and the scorner [is] an abomination to 
men.

scorner is consumed 23_ISA_29_20 # For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is 
consumed, and all that watch for iniquity are cut off:

scorner is his 20_PRO_21_24 # Proud [and] haughty scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath.

scorner is punished 20_PRO_21_11 # When the scorner is punished, the simple is made wise: and when the 
wise is instructed, he receiveth knowledge.

scorner lest he 20_PRO_09_08 # Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and he will 
love thee.

scorner loveth not 20_PRO_15_12 # A scorner loveth not one that reproveth him: neither will he go unto 
the wise.

scorner seeketh wisdom 20_PRO_14_06 # A scorner seeketh wisdom, and [findeth it] not: but knowledge 
[is] easy unto him that understandeth.

scorners and stripes 20_PRO_19_29 # Judgments are prepared for scorners, and stripes for the back of 
fools.

scorners but he 20_PRO_03_34 # Surely he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly.
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scorners delight in 20_PRO_01_22 # How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity? and the scorners 
delight in their scorning, and fools hate knowledge?

scorners 28_HOS_07_05 # In the day of our king the princes have made [him] sick with bottles of wine; he 
stretched out his hand with scorners.

scornest hire 26_EZE_16_31 # In that thou buildest thine eminent place in the head of every way, and 
makest thine high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest hire;

scornest thou alone 20_PRO_09_12 # If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself: but [if] thou scornest, 
thou alone shalt bear [it].

scorneth judgment and 20_PRO_19_28 # An ungodly witness scorneth judgment: and the mouth of the 
wicked devoureth iniquity.

scorneth the horse 18_JOB_39_18 # What time she lifteth up herself on high, she scorneth the horse and his
rider.

scorneth the multitude 18_JOB_39_07 # He scorneth the multitude of the city, neither regardeth he the 
crying of the driver.

scorneth the scorners 20_PRO_03_34 # Surely he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly.

Scornful men bring 20_PRO_29_08 # Scornful men bring a city into a snare: but wise [men] turn away 
wrath.

Scornful men bring 20_PRO_29_08 # Scornful men bring a city into a snare: but wise [men] turn away 
wrath.

scornful men that 23_ISA_28_14 # Wherefore hear the word of the LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this 
people which [is] in Jerusalem.

scornful 19_PSA_01_01 # Blessed [is] the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth 
in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

scorning and fools 20_PRO_01_22 # How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity? and the scorners 
delight in their scorning, and fools hate knowledge?

scorning like water 18_JOB_34_07 # What man [is] like Job, [who] drinketh up scorning like water?

scorning of those 19_PSA_123_04 # Our soul is exceedingly filled with the scorning of those that are at ease,
[and] with the contempt of the proud.

scorpion when he 66_REV_09_05 # And to them it was given that they should not kill them, but that they 
should be tormented five months: and their torment [was] as the torment of a scorpion, when he striketh a 
man.

scorpion 42_LUK_11_12 # Or if he shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion?

scorpions and drought 05_DEU_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein 
were] fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water
out of the rock of flint;

scorpions and over 42_LUK_10_19 # Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and
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over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.

scorpions and there 66_REV_09_10 # And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their 
tails: and their power [was] to hurt men five months.

scorpions be not 26_EZE_02_06 # And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their 
words, though briers and thorns [be] with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their
words, nor be dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house.

scorpions of the 66_REV_09_03 # And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth: and unto them 
was given power, as the scorpions of the earth have power.

scorpions 11_1KI_12_11 # And now whereas my father did lade you with a heavy yoke, I will add to your 
yoke: my father hath chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions.

scorpions 11_1KI_12_14 # And spake to them after the counsel of the young men, saying, My father made 
your yoke heavy, and I will add to your yoke: my father [also] chastised you with whips, but I will chastise 
you with scorpions.

scorpions 14_2CH_10_11 # For whereas my father put a heavy yoke upon you, I will put more to your 
yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with scorpions.

scorpions 14_2CH_10_14 # And answered them after the advice of the young men, saying, My father made 
your yoke heavy, but I will add thereto: my father chastised you with whips, but I [will chastise you] with 
scorpions.

sixscore talents of 11_1KI_09_14 # And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents of gold.

sixscore thousand persons 32_JON_04_11 # And should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are 
more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and 
[also] much cattle?

threescore and eight 13_1CH_16_38 # And Obededom with their brethren, threescore and eight; 
Obededom also the son of Jeduthun and Hosah [to be] porters:

threescore and eight 16_NEH_11_06 # All the sons of Perez that dwelt at Jerusalem [were] four hundred 
threescore and eight valiant men.

threescore and fifteen 44_ACT_07_14 # Then sent Joseph, and called his father Jacob to [him], and all his 
kindred, threescore and fifteen souls.

threescore and fifteen 02_EXO_38_25 # And the silver of them that were numbered of the congregation 
[was] an hundred talents, and a thousand seven hundred and threescore and fifteen shekels, after the shekel
of the sanctuary:

threescore and fifteen 01_GEN_25_07 # And these [are] the days of the years of Abraham's life which he 
lived, an hundred threescore and fifteen years.

threescore and fifteen 04_NUM_31_37 # And the LORD'S tribute of the sheep was six hundred and 
threescore and fifteen.

threescore and five 23_ISA_07_08 # For the head of Syria [is] Damascus, and the head of Damascus [is] 
Rezin; and within threescore and five years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people.

threescore and five 04_NUM_03_50 # Of the firstborn of the children of Israel took he the money; a 
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thousand three hundred and threescore and five [shekels], after the shekel of the sanctuary:

threescore and four 04_NUM_26_25 # These [are] the families of Issachar according to those that were 
numbered of them, threescore and four thousand and three hundred.

threescore and four 04_NUM_26_43 # All the families of the Shuhamites, according to those that were 
numbered of them, [were] threescore and four thousand and four hundred.

threescore and fourteen 04_NUM_01_27 # Those that were numbered of them, [even] of the tribe of Judah, 
[were] threescore and fourteen thousand and six hundred.

threescore and fourteen 04_NUM_02_04 # And his host, and those that were numbered of them, [were] 
threescore and fourteen thousand and six hundred.

threescore and one 15_EZR_02_69 # They gave after their ability unto the treasure of the work threescore 
and one thousand drams of gold, and five thousand pound of silver, and one hundred priests' garments.

threescore and one 04_NUM_31_34 # And threescore and one thousand asses,

threescore and one 04_NUM_31_39 # And the asses [were] thirty thousand and five hundred; of which the 
LORD'S tribute [was] threescore and one.

threescore and seven 16_NEH_07_18 # The children of Adonikam, six hundred threescore and seven.

threescore and seven 16_NEH_07_19 # The children of Bigvai, two thousand threescore and seven.

threescore and seven 16_NEH_07_72 # And [that] which the rest of the people gave [was] twenty thousand 
drams of gold, and two thousand pound of silver, and threescore and seven priests' garments.

threescore and seventeen 07_JUD_08_14 # And caught a young man of the men of Succoth, and inquired of 
him: and he described unto him the princes of Succoth, and the elders thereof, [even] threescore and 
seventeen men.

threescore and six 11_1KI_10_14 # Now the weight of gold that came to Solomon in one year was six 
hundred threescore and six talents of gold,

threescore and six 14_2CH_09_13 # Now the weight of gold that came to Solomon in one year was six 
hundred and threescore and six talents of gold;

threescore and six 01_GEN_46_26 # All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt, which came out of his 
loins, besides Jacob's sons' wives, all the souls [were] threescore and six;

threescore and six 03_LEV_12_05 # But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in 
her separation: and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.

threescore and six 66_REV_13_18 # Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of 
the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number [is] Six hundred threescore [and] six.

threescore and sixteen 44_ACT_27_37 # And we were in all in the ship two hundred threescore and sixteen 
souls.

threescore and sixteen 04_NUM_26_22 # These [are] the families of Judah according to those that were 
numbered of them, threescore and sixteen thousand and five hundred.

threescore and ten 13_1CH_21_05 # And Joab gave the sum of the number of the people unto David. And 
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all [they of] Israel were a thousand thousand and an hundred thousand men that drew sword: and Judah 
[was] four hundred threescore and ten thousand men that drew sword.

threescore and ten 11_1KI_05_15 # And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and 
fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains;

threescore and ten 09_1SA_06_19 # And he smote the men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into 
the ark of the LORD, even he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore and ten men: and the 
people lamented, because the LORD had smitten [many] of the people with a great slaughter.

threescore and ten 14_2CH_02_02 # And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear 
burdens, and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee 
them.

threescore and ten 14_2CH_02_18 # And he set threescore and ten thousand of them [to be] bearers of 
burdens, and fourscore thousand [to be] hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred 
overseers to set the people a work.

threescore and ten 14_2CH_29_32 # And the number of the burnt offerings, which the congregation 
brought, was threescore and ten bullocks, an hundred rams, [and] two hundred lambs: all these [were] for a
burnt offering to the LORD.

threescore and ten 14_2CH_36_21 # To fulfil the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the 
land had enjoyed her sabbaths: [for] as long as she lay desolate she kept sabbath, to fulfil threescore and 
ten years.

threescore and ten 44_ACT_23_23 # And he called unto [him] two centurions, saying, Make ready two 
hundred soldiers to go to Caesarea, and horsemen threescore and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at the 
third hour of the night;

threescore and ten 05_DEU_10_22 # Thy fathers went down into Egypt with threescore and ten persons; 
and now the LORD thy God hath made thee as the stars of heaven for multitude.

threescore and ten 02_EXO_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and 
threescore and ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

threescore and ten 01_GEN_46_27 # And the sons of Joseph, which were born him in Egypt, [were] two 
souls: all the souls of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt, [were] threescore and ten.

threescore and ten 01_GEN_50_03 # And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of 
those which are embalmed: and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days.

Threescore and ten 07_JUD_01_07 # And Adonibezek said, Threescore and ten kings, having their thumbs 
and their great toes cut off, gathered [their meat] under my table: as I have done, so God hath requited me. 
And they brought him to Jerusalem, and there he died.

threescore and ten 07_JUD_08_30 # And Gideon had threescore and ten sons of his body begotten: for he 
had many wives.

threescore and ten 07_JUD_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] 
better for you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, 
or that one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

threescore and ten 07_JUD_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house
of Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.
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threescore and ten 07_JUD_09_05 # And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren 
the sons of Jerubbaal, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the 
youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

threescore and ten 07_JUD_09_18 # And ye are risen up against my father's house this day, and have slain 
his sons, threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant,
king over the men of Shechem, because he [is] your brother;]

threescore and ten 07_JUD_09_24 # That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal 
might come, and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of 
Shechem, which aided him in the killing of his brethren.

threescore and ten 07_JUD_12_14 # And he had forty sons and thirty nephews, that rode on threescore and 
ten ass colts: and he judged Israel eight years.

threescore and ten 04_NUM_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim 
[were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

threescore and ten 38_ZEC_01_12 # Then the angel of the LORD answered and said, O LORD of hosts, 
how long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah, against which thou hast had 
indignation these threescore and ten years?

threescore and thirteen 04_NUM_03_43 # And all the firstborn males by the number of names, from a 
month old and upward, of those that were numbered of them, were twenty and two thousand two hundred 
and threescore and thirteen.

threescore and thirteen 04_NUM_03_46 # And for those that are to be redeemed of the two hundred and 
threescore and thirteen of the firstborn of the children of Israel, which are more than the Levites;

threescore and twelve 04_NUM_31_33 # And threescore and twelve thousand beeves,

threescore and twelve 04_NUM_31_38 # And the beeves [were] thirty and six thousand; of which the 
LORD'S tribute [was] threescore and twelve.

threescore and two 13_1CH_26_08 # All these of the sons of Obededom: they and their sons and their 
brethren, able men for strength for the service, [were] threescore and two of Obededom.

threescore and two 27_DAN_05_31 # And Darius the Median took the kingdom, [being] about threescore 
and two years old.

threescore and two 27_DAN_09_25 # Know therefore and understand, [that] from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince [shall be] seven weeks, and 
threescore and two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.

threescore and two 27_DAN_09_26 # And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not 
for himself: and the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the 
end thereof [shall be] with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.

threescore and two 04_NUM_01_39 # Those that were numbered of them, [even] of the tribe of Dan, [were] 
threescore and two thousand and seven hundred.

threescore and two 04_NUM_02_26 # And his host, and those that were numbered of them, [were] 
threescore and two thousand and seven hundred.
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threescore cities All 13_1CH_02_23 # And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, 
with Kenath, and the towns thereof, [even] threescore cities. All these [belonged to] the sons of Machir, the 
father of Gilead.

threescore cities all 05_DEU_03_04 # And we took all his cities at that time, there was not a city which we 
took not from them, threescore cities, all the region of Argob, the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

threescore cities 06_JOS_13_30 # And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og 
king of Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities:

threescore concubines and 14_2CH_11_21 # And Rehoboam loved Maachah the daughter of Absalom 
above all his wives and his concubines: [for he took eighteen wives, and threescore concubines; and begat 
twenty and eight sons, and threescore daughters.]

threescore cubits and 11_1KI_06_02 # And the house which king Solomon built for the LORD, the length 
thereof [was] threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty [cubits], and the height thereof thirty cubits.

threescore cubits and 14_2CH_03_03 # Now these [are the things wherein] Solomon was instructed for the 
building of the house of God. The length by cubits after the first measure [was] threescore cubits, and the 
breadth twenty cubits.

threescore cubits and 27_DAN_03_01 # Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height 
[was] threescore cubits, [and] the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in the 
province of Babylon.

threescore cubits and 15_EZR_06_03 # In the first year of Cyrus the king [the same] Cyrus the king made a
decree [concerning] the house of God at Jerusalem, Let the house be builded, the place where they offered 
sacrifices, and let the foundations thereof be strongly laid; the height thereof threescore cubits, [and] the 
breadth thereof threescore cubits;

threescore cubits even 26_EZE_40_14 # He made also posts of threescore cubits, even unto the post of the 
court round about the gate.

threescore cubits 15_EZR_06_03 # In the first year of Cyrus the king [the same] Cyrus the king made a 
decree [concerning] the house of God at Jerusalem, Let the house be builded, the place where they offered 
sacrifices, and let the foundations thereof be strongly laid; the height thereof threescore cubits, [and] the 
breadth thereof threescore cubits;

threescore daughters 14_2CH_11_21 # And Rehoboam loved Maachah the daughter of Absalom above all 
his wives and his concubines: [for he took eighteen wives, and threescore concubines; and begat twenty and 
eight sons, and threescore daughters.]

threescore days clothed 66_REV_11_03 # And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall 
prophesy a thousand two hundred [and] threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.

threescore days 66_REV_12_06 # And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared
of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred [and] threescore days.

threescore furlongs 42_LUK_24_13 # And, behold, two of them went that same day to a village called 
Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem [about] threescore furlongs.

threescore great cities 11_1KI_04_13 # The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of 
Jair the son of Manasseh, which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in 
Bashan, threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars:
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threescore males 15_EZR_08_10 # And of the sons of Shelomith; the son of Josiphiah, and with him an 
hundred and threescore males.

threescore males 15_EZR_08_13 # And of the last sons of Adonikam, whose names [are] these, Eliphelet, 
Jeiel, and Shemaiah, and with them threescore males.

threescore measures of 11_1KI_04_22 # And Solomon's provision for one day was thirty measures of fine 
flour, and threescore measures of meal,

threescore men died 10_2SA_02_31 # But the servants of David had smitten of Benjamin, and of Abner's 
men, [so that] three hundred and threescore men died.

threescore men of 12_2KI_25_19 # And out of the city he took an officer that was set over the men of war, 
and five men of them that were in the king's presence, which were found in the city, and the principal scribe
of the host, which mustered the people of the land, and threescore men of the people of the land [that were] 
found in the city:

threescore men of 24_JER_52_25 # He took also out of the city an eunuch, which had the charge of the men 
of war; and seven men of them that were near the king's person, which were found in the city; and the 
principal scribe of the host, who mustered the people of the land; and threescore men of the people of the 
land, that were found in the midst of the city.

threescore queens and 22_SON_06_08 # There are threescore queens, and fourscore concubines, and 
virgins without number.

threescore that went 13_1CH_05_18 # The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh,
of valiant men, men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skilful in war, [were] four 
and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war.

threescore thousand and 04_NUM_26_27 # These [are] the families of the Zebulunites according to those 
that were numbered of them, threescore thousand and five hundred.

threescore thousand horsemen 14_2CH_12_03 # With twelve hundred chariots, and threescore thousand 
horsemen: and the people [were] without number that came with him out of Egypt; the Lubims, the 
Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.

threescore valiant men 22_SON_03_07 # Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore valiant men [are] 
about it, of the valiant of Israel.

threescore very able 13_1CH_09_13 # And their brethren, heads of the house of their fathers, a thousand 
and seven hundred and threescore; very able men for the work of the service of the house of God.

threescore years and 19_PSA_90_10 # The days of our years [are] threescore years and ten; and if by 
reason of strength [they be] fourscore years, yet [is] their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, 
and we fly away.

threescore years old 13_1CH_02_21 # And afterward Hezron went in to the daughter of Machir the father 
of Gilead, whom he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare him Segub.

threescore years old 54_1TI_05_09 # Let not a widow be taken into the number under threescore years old, 
having been the wife of one man,

threescore years old 01_GEN_25_26 # And after that came his brother out, and his hand took hold on 
Esau's heel; and his name was called Jacob: and Isaac [was] threescore years old when she bare them.
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threescore 15_EZR_02_09 # The children of Zaccai, seven hundred and threescore.

threescore 15_EZR_02_64 # The whole congregation together [was] forty and two thousand three hundred 
[and] threescore,

threescore 16_NEH_07_14 # The children of Zaccai, seven hundred and threescore.

threescore 16_NEH_07_66 # The whole congregation together [was] forty and two thousand three hundred 
and threescore,

uncorruptible God into 45_ROM_01_23 # And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image 
made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.

uncorruptness gravity sincerity 56_TIT_02_07 # In all things showing thyself a pattern of good works: in 
doctrine [showing] uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity,

unicorn be willing 18_JOB_39_09 # Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib?

unicorn he shall 04_NUM_24_08 # God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of 
an unicorn: he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through 
with his arrows.

unicorn I shall 19_PSA_92_10 # But my horn shalt thou exalt like [the horn of] an unicorn: I shall be 
anointed with fresh oil.

unicorn with his 18_JOB_39_10 # Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band in the furrow? or will he 
harrow the valleys after thee?

unicorn 04_NUM_23_22 # God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn.

unicorn 19_PSA_29_06 # He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and Sirion like a young unicorn.

unicorns shall come 23_ISA_34_07 # And the unicorns shall come down with them, and the bullocks with 
the bulls; and their land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatness.

unicorns with them 05_DEU_33_17 # His glory [is like] the firstling of his bullock, and his horns [are like] 
the horns of unicorns: with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they [are] 
the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they [are] the thousands of Manasseh.

unicorns 19_PSA_22_21 # Save me from the lion's mouth: for thou hast heard me from the horns of the 
unicorns.
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